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Upholds the Doctrines and IRubrics of _ie Pravèr i3ook.

"Grace be with ail thon that love our Lord Jeans Christ tn sincerity."--Eph. vi. 24.
"Earne.tly eontend for the faith wheh was once delivered unto th qatnts."-Jude a.

o.. MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY, FEBRIJARY n, 1888. I EA

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.
ANOTHER SUFFaAGAN FOa LoNDON.-The

Yorkshire Post observes that "it is quite on the
cards that the Bishop of London will take the
first opportunity of securing the services of
yet another Suffragan, and that in this case
there is every reason to believe that Preben-
dary Sandford's name will stand first." Pre.
bendary Sandford was at one time Domestie
Chaplain ta Bishop Temple, when Bishop of
Exeter.

THE BIsHoP OF ROOHESTER ON CHURuH Dt-
FICNUE,-The Bishop of Rochester, Le bis annual
letter to the clergy of his diocese, speaking of
Church defence, says:-"While I deeply feel
that for us clergy to bave it constantly on our
lips and in our minds is a mistake, and may
even be a danger, the laity of the Church, both
in Parliament and out of it, should constantly
be on their guard. Any moment a chasm may
yawn under our feet, should personal ambition
or party tactics make the privileges either of
the Church of England or the Church of Scot-
land a good rally cry. If the Church in Wales
is tbrown to the wolves, we know what will
folle'w- When our neighbQoa party-wall is
on fire, ours may bo the next ta burn. It is
with the religious opponents of national and
established Churches we have most to settle on
the spiritual principle which underlies the
whoie auestion, and if we can convince the
great mass of yet unconvinced religions Non-
conformists that the principle of a National
Church is reasonable, practical, and Scriptural,
we shall have broken np in the best kind of
way the only roally formidable phalaux against
us."'

Goop. w TRuE.-The Month and Tablet,
Roman Catholie organs in England, complain
that they are losing more yearly by secessions
than thoy gain from all sources.

EDINBUROH.-THE CATEEDRAL. -Canon Lid-.
don's Gift.-Most of Our readers are probably
aware that, when in ihe summer Of A. n 1886,
the clerical and lay electors of this Diocese
chose the Rev. Canon Liddon for their Bishop.
Dr. Liddon, in declining the appointment. ex-
pressed a very deep sense of the honour which
bad been thereby conferred upon him. He
did not, however, think it enough to confine
bis expression of gratitude ta words, but short.
Jv aller wrote to the Very Rev. the Dean of
Edinburgh, intimating bis desire to make a gift
of £100, which should be expended in some
way that might stand as a record of the evont,
and of his seutiments concerning it. The maù-
ber in which this most liberal and gratifying
present should be expended was left to the de-
cision of the Dean and Chapter A proposai.
which found much favour with that body, was
to invest the sum, and to bestow the interest
annually as an honorarium on some select
preacher; the discourse thus endowed to b
known as "the Liddon Sermon." The celebrity
of the Canon, as probably the first preacher oe
bis age, appeared te Lend a peculiar fitness to
this plan. But the modesty of the donor
(which is, in truth, one of the great charms of
his character) was evidently distressed at the

idea of a foundation, which seened to him too
personal and too mueh akin to a feeling of
vain glory.

To devote the san to a purpose repugnant
to the wishes of the giver was of course out
of the question, and on re.-onsideration the
Cathedral dignitaries decided that a chair
within the sanctuary, more befitting the Epis-
copal dignitv than the very plain one actually
in use, would be a highly poper expenditure
of the money, and one not•*ithout a certain
special fitness of its own.

With the assistance of Mr. Oldrid Seott, the
architect, the matter was entrusted to the skil-
fui bands of Messrs. Brindley & Farmer, of
London, and the result is ce-tainly a Cathedra
of great eloquence and beauty.

The Chair itself is of walnat wood inlaid
with ebony, ivory, and mother-of-pearl. The
shape is all that could be desired, and at the
back a Latin inscription perpetuates the naine
of the donor, though rot the special circum-
stances which induced him ta add this orna.
ment to the Cathedral.

HAwi.-Anglican Churchinen (of Hono-
lulu), have reasqn to congratulate themselves
on thep ,y. thekgic« Churd
Ofronicle. ere bas been to evtnt to disturb
the equilibriim of the ecclesiastical atmos-
phere, and mauch good work bas been donc.
The new Cathedral has been a source of great,
comfort and convenience. The building itself
bas also been a source of pleasure and instruc-
tion.

cation of two children at Christ Church School,
South Kona.

The Holy Days of St. Stephen, St. John. and
the Ioly Innocents were duly observed in the
Cathedral.

On Christmas Eve, the Rev. Alex. Mackin-
tosh received a substant'al token of the affec-
tion and good-will in which he is held bv the
members of the Church and others in IHono-
tain. They presented him with an addreps
beautifully gotten up and recording nearly 140
names, and also a splendid purse ornamented
with a golden monogram, and containing $400
in twenty dollar gold piecs.

Mr. and Mrs. Mackintosh celnbrated oa St.
Stephen's Day their Crystal Wedding, and
ugain they were the recipients of beautiful
prerents from many of their kind frionds.

On Friday. Decomber 29th, the Bishop of
Ionolulu. left Honolulu for South Kona to
perform E piscopal functions.

AccEss1ri.-The Ch6sfer Chronicle says,
"Wa are informed that the IRev. T. Phillips,
late Rnglish Congregational Minister at Bough-
ton, Chester (now of Llangattock, Breconshire),.
has secoeded to the -Church of England in
Wales." * ;Metwuf

A TaIîn HOUsE FOR YORK.-It is reported
that the Archbisbop of York contemplates the
organization of a third louse, to work in con-
nection with the Upper House of Biwhopq. and
the Lower Ilouse of Prootors, &c. This flouse
will be of laymen, but the Archbishop's
arrangements are not yet completed.

GHRIMTMAs IN HAwAII.-Christmas Day the THE SUNDAY-ScuooL IN TUE FAMILY,-The
feast of the Nativity of our Lord, was oh- followine list was suggested to a Church family
served with great entbusiasm by the worship- in the U S. which ws minded te enter on the
pers at St. Andrew's Cathedral. Hlonolulu. wor tet US.,dy-hool wainructonte ihn the

There have never been laigar numbers present workhoust-nday-school instruction within their

nor a greater nurber of commnmxcants on that Manuals of Christian Doctrine: Doane Ser-
festival than on this occasion. The day began Ms, One copy of the Senior grade, two copie
with a celebration of Holy Communion at of eco cf the r grade , Swood's
6.30 arn., which was fuUy choral, tho Biahop of each of the othor grades; A)irs. Sher-wood'ei

being the c hlbrant. Stories for Sundays, illnsrating the Church

A second celebratin of the loly Commun- Catechism ; The Child ren's Bread. Sermons to

iAn ollowed wbich was aea choral, and the Children. (Buxton) ; Lowrie's English Church

ov. George Wallace was the celebrant. Matins History for Amcrican Children; Ant Mar-
Re Geog he Walace wasbecel. Ma tmsnc j . raret's Letters to ber God-Childron on the
was sung by te Rev. Alex. Mackintosh at .9 30 Church's Seasons and the Chritian Life -
the B .shep et Honolutu was the pr-eachera. The Church Doctrine, Rible Truth (Sadler); Kip's
Rev. H. H. Goweu read the lessens, and tbo Double Witnss ; Ready and Desirous. (Bishop

R e vH .GKitratsag he lsang atins ut Liay) • Blunt's Houschold Theology, and
The5 Rv GepreacWed. The service was tl Blunt's Key to the knowladge and use of the

rend d by thea choi. The Te Deum and lHoly Bible; Geikie's fours with the Bible.

Jubilate we e Tours in F. a nd the Anthem, Lot a Chuch faîmily provido ihemselves

ub the heginning was the Word," by Allen. with as many such boois as they fuel able to

A thbird nelebration of by Communion buv, and use them faithfully, and the result

followed, a which the eebv. rax. Mackintolh will be fotr more satisfactory in cvery way,
followed c at. RMthan to abandon Church teaching ancd tura

Evansong was Sang ant a Sermon preachcd ebildren over to the average denominational

in the Hawaiian language by the Rev. Alex. teaching.
Mackintesh, Who alto administered the sacra-
ment of Holy B ptism to a number of infants. WILL SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE TUÂT

Evensong followed in English at 6 e'clock THE ANNUAL SUIaoarIPTIeN to this Paper is
by the Bishop, at which the Rev. H. H. Gowen
was the preacher. $1.50, but IF PAID STIICTLY IN AD-

A second evensong was sang by thA Rev. VANCE a reduction Of FIFTT CENTS ie allowed.
Alex. Mackintosh at 7 30, and the Rev. George But to scoure this, remittance must be made
Wallace preached.

The offerings throughout the day were $132, direct t. this offite, and FREE 0F C0LLJiT-
one hundred of which were devoted to the edu- ING OR AGENCY CHARGES.
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From the February Zumber of the Teachera'
Assistant, Toronto.

A Fast before Easter bas been observed from
the earliest Christiau times. The primary ob-
ject of its institution was doubtless that of
perpetuating in the hearts of every genration
of Christians the sorrow and mourning which
the Apostles aud Disciples folt during the time
that "the Bridegroom was taken away from
them." No Easter joys could ever erase from
the mind of the Church the memory of those
awful forty hours of blank and desolation which
followed the last sufferings of ber Lord; and
she lives over, year by year, the time from the
morning of Good Friday to that of Easter Day,
by a representation of " Christ evidently set
forth, crucified among us" (Gal. iii. 1. This was

probably the earliest id e of a Fast before E aster.
But it almot nccesarily followed that sorrow
concerning the death of Christ should be ac-
compained by sorrow concerning the cause of
that death. Ronce the Lenten Fast became a
period of self-discipline, and was so, probably,
from its first institution in Apostolic times: and,
according te tbe literal habit which the early
Church had of looking up to the pattern of her
Divine Master, the forty days of his fasting in
the Wilderness becamq the guage of the ser-
vants' Lenten Fast; deriving still more force
from the typical prophocy of it which was so
evident in the cases of Moues and of Elijah.

As regards tho mannor in whioh Lent was
anciently kept:-

"It was (1) by fasting, which generally
meant abtineneo from all food tilt the eveing,
when food was taken great nioderatian was
shewn, and luxuries were avoided; (2) by ces-
sation of all festal rites and amusements, mar-
riages, birthday festivals, &c., and (3) by th3
attempt to maintan a higher spirit of davo-
tion ": (S. P. C. K. Commentary)

Our Church lays down no dotinite rules on
the mode of fasting, but leaves it for each in-
dividual to settlo with hinsolf.

The objects of fasting aro thus stated in, th
First IRomily on Fating :-

1. " To chastise the flosh, that it bo not ton
wanton, but ta.med and brought mu sub
jection of the spirit;

2. '"That the spirit may b more fervent
and earnest in prayer;

3. " That our fust bc a testimony and wit-
nes with us bofore God of our humble
submission to His high Majesty."

Cemp. the Collcet for First Sunday in Lent.
Tho naine " Lont'' (Old g. enct en)

means Spring.
The Collecte for this season consiste for the

most part, of confessions of our own weaknîess
and sinfulnes, and prayers for Divine grace
and pardon.

The Epistles and Gospels set bofore us the
necessity of self-donita aud humiliation, and the
example futrished for our imitation in the
history of our Lord.

NEWS FROM TuE HOME FIELD.
DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

terms and wore . ovidently deeply touched by
those unexpected gifts of affection and esteem.
Music, both vocal sud instrumental, together
with agreeable conversation filled out the re-
mainder of a very- plpasant evening.

A meeting of theChapter of the Rural Dean-
ery of Amherst waé* hold in Truro on Monday,
Jauary 30th ult. Thore were present, the Rev.
Rural Dean Moore, Rev. Dr. Bowman, and the
Rove. J. A. Kaulbach, J. R. S. Parkinson, G-. R.
Martell, W. Charles Wilson, A. Bent, R. Hud-
geli, and Lay Reader Lloyd. of Abion Mines.
The services in the Church during the Chapter
meeting were particularly hearty and impres-
sive, cach one of the clergy officiating in some
part of the services. At Evensong on the 30th,
the respected Rural Dean preuched an earneat
and forcible sermon on " True Religion." At
Matins and Holy Communion on the 3Ist, the
Rer, W. Charles Wilson preached from the
text, " Heaven and Earth shall pass away, but
my words shall not pase away." At Evensong
the Rev. y. R. S. Paikinson delivered a pow-
erful sermon on I Divine Xnowledgo," aud gave
a brilliant address to the clorgy present. The
business meeting of the Chapter was an unusu-
ally long and interesting one, resulting in the
accomplishment of a great deal of business and
of much edification. The question of the elec-
tion of a Bishop took up some time, and regret
was felt that the worthy Secretary had refused
tht nomination. His work in Truro, its model
stone Church, with its chaste appointments, bis
solf-dcnying and faithful labors in the diocese
from his youth, his unblemiBhed character and
unrivalled respect i whioh ho iB held by hfs
brother clergy ; all these made thoughts turn
Lo the Vicar of Truro as worthy of and fit for
the honour. The S.P.C.X. branch depository
in Truro was started and the Committee author-
ized to purchase books from England, for which,
the mombers of the Chapter would become se-
curity. Books can now be purchased freom Fl-
to,'s book store at S.P-C.K. catalogue prices.
Great regret was felt because no appointment
had yet been made tothetravelling missionary-
ship. A man full of zeal and enorgy for vaste
places is required. The Chapter discussed the
service fur adult baptism, which elicited an ed-
ifying commentary on tho words, " Borni of
water and tho Spirit."

Aftor Evensong a clerical and congregational
sociable was held in the crypt of the Church
and a gencrons hospitality was displayed in the
rich things provided for all. The memubers of
the Chapter are deeply sensible of the extreme
kindness showered upon them by the Truro
church people, who certainly are "given to
hospitality " in a regal manner, and who did
everything possible to make the visit nue of
grent comfort and plensure to the visiting
clergy.

Tn BIsnor ELECT.-The Boston fferald re.
grets that Dr. Courtney is to leave Boston,
where ho bas become one of the most highly
esteemed of tht clorgy, says that Dr. Courtney
is a native of Plymouth, Eng., and is 50 years
old. Ee was educated in part at Christ's hos-
pital, first at the preparatory school at Hart-
trd, thon the Blue Coat school in Newgate et.,
London. After that ho graduated in the firet

-- cslass from King's Collee, London, in 1863,
AMBERST.-Rev. V. E. ilarris a.rrived at Hal- when Dr. Solf, Dr. McCabe. Bishop Ellicott,

ifax on Saturdaymorning the 4th instant, from Dean Plumtree, and Archdeacon Choatham
England, per S S, Vaicouveri," having had a were professors there. The degree of Doctor
very quick passage, and reached this parish at of Divinity was conferred on him by Racine
noon the saie day. A. large social gathering Cclloge." Besides the positions held by the
of the parihionersi was hold in Christ Church Bishop clet and referred to in our last issue,
Schoolroom on the following Monday evening, hi was also incumbent of St. Jude's, Glasgow,
for the purposo of extending a hearty welcono Scotland, from 1870 to 1876, and assistent min-
to their pastor and preeentiug himi with an ad- ister of St. Thonas Church, New York, of
dreos and a handsme fur coat, and tlo Rev. C. wiich Dr. Morgan was rector from 187 u to
le V. Brine. Who [as ben ii charge of the par- 1860, and rector tif St. James' Church, Chicago,
i@h for the past foui monthe, a South Soa scal from Easter, 180 until March, 1882, when he
cap. J. T. Smith, Esq., road the address and accepted the call from St. Paul's Church, Boa-
made the presentation un bohalf of the donors. tom, The Herald further says : Dr. Courtney
Both the roverend gentlemen replied in suitable is tall, erect and well formed. He bas grayieh

blue eyes. His cst of mind je not one-sided,
and yet is logical analytical and soute, rather
than emotional, poetical or imaginative. In
theology lie deoscribes himself as " high, low
and broad." As a preacher, Dr. Courtney, in
many respects at least, bas very few equale in
this country. Ris sermons are about thirty-five
minutes in length, ho uses no manuscript or
notes, and yet hie disecourses bave a rhetorieal
finish which is marvellous. In a whole sermon
ho will net hesitate for a word, nor use one in-
felicitouely. His diction is not floral, but co-
pious and expressive. and inclades a fair propor-
tion of metaphor. His illustrations are drawn
mostly from Scriptare, and ha seems te carry
the very words of the whole Bible on his
tongue's end. Mis delivery is generally calm
and doliberate, but occasionally becomes im-
passioned. His enunciation is distinct, and his
emphasis £1 ways correct.

ALBION MIN2s-Mr. Thos. Lloyd, of Island
Brock, has come to assist the Reetor, as master
of a small parish school and lay reader. Mr.
Lloyd will also take charge of the singing at
the parish church. He has made a favorable
impression, and will, we doubt not, do good
work in the future.

HANTSPORT.-The Rev. J. Harrison grate-
fully acknowledges the receipt of five dollars
from Mrs. Seymour, sister to Bishop Seymour
of Springfield, Ill., U. S., towards the New
Church Building Fund.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

CHARLOTTETowN.-Septuagesima was a red
letter day for the Missions East. of Charlotte-
town. Of late years a succossful attempt bas
been made te reclaim them from the neglect
they had been suffering from Georgetown and
Cherry Valley, are now supplied from St.
Peter's, Charlottetown. Last Sunday tho Rev.
C. E. Lowe, of Summerside, took charge of St.
Peters, while the priest incumbent (Rev.James
Simpson) devoted the whole day to the Church
at Georgetown. The Rev. T. B. Reagh, of
New London, went to Cherry Valley in the
afternoon, returning after evensong to take the
evening service in St. Paul's, Charlottetown,
the Rev. Weston Jones being on his way to the
Diocesan Synod,

- DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

ST. JOHN.-A very iutercetiug lecture wa8s
delivered in the Lecture Hall ofTerinity Church
before a large audience, on the evening of the
7th Fobruary, by Mr. J. W. Lawrence, under
the auspices of the Church of England Institute
upon the history of Old Trinity

In the absence of the Rev. Canon Brigstocke,
Rctor and President of the Institute, the chair
was oecupied by Chas. T. Kinnear, Esq., who
introduced the lecturer.

Mr. Lawrence, in bis opeulng remarks, re-
ferred te the fact that this was the centennial
of the laying of the corner stone of " Old Trin-
ity " Church, and, therefore, a fitting time for
examination and enquiry as to who were the
Fathers and Founders of Trinity Church, and
what manner of men were they. He thon re-
ferred seriatim to the clergy who had minis-
tered to the congregation and had occupied
severally the positions of incumbent or rector,
and also to layman, who had at different times
takon a prominent part in connoction thora-
with. Amongat the clergy to whom ih re-
ferrrad were the Rev. John Beardsley, who had
been rector of Poughkeepsie, New York, and
who cane to minister to the Loyalist Church-
mon who bau emigrated te the Provinces. Af-
ter his departure in 1784, for Mangerville, Mr.
Jonathan Odell officiated as lay reader, until he
was ordained, The old church building stood
on a lot ln Germain street, on whieh the house
of the late James MoMillan, Esq., now stands,

THE CH-URC GUJARDI
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and was bought from the original grantee for
the sum of £140. In it was placed theI "Royal
Arn," so long and so well known as the dis-
tingaishing feature of the interior off "Old
Trinity," and wbiob, reecued from the great
fire in St. John in 187'T, now occupied a posi-
tion over the west door of new Trinity. From
letters read by Mr. Lawrence, it would appear
that this relie came originally from the Council
Chamber at Boston in the thon Colony of Mas-
sachusetta.

Amongst other clergyman associated with
its affaira was the Right Rev. Samuel Seabury,
first Bishop of The Church in America, On
his way out to hie See (Connecticut) after his
consecration in Seotland Bishop Seabury visited
St. John, where he remained and preached for
several weeks to the congregation of Old Trin-
ity, thon without an incumbont.

St. John Parish was organized somewhere
about 1806, and the Rev. George Bissett became
its first Rector. He was an Englishman, but
had oocupied previons1y Trinity, Newport,
R.I., and came to St. John in 1786, an' in the
churcli where ho preached in the morning
Quakers held thoir imeetings in the evening.

Màr. Bissett died in March, 1'188. In the same
year the four lots of land on which Old Trinity
was erected, and o which the present Trinity
Church now occupies were given for the pur-
pose of building a Church by General Coffin,
and John Cochrane, and Thos. Whitlock, Esqs.,
te all of whom Mr. Lawrence referred in his
lecture, giving incidents in connection with
them.

The lecturer also referred to the fact that the
first Bishop of the United States, the Right Rev.
Dr. Inglis, had performed Episcopal acts in Old
Trinity, and held o-n the 20th August, 17d8,
a Confirmation, at which ninety-five candidates
wore confirmed, and he delivered a charge to
the clergy, gathered. froni different parts of the
Province, and then. numbering five, and also
laid the corner stone of Old Trinity.
• Mr. Lawrence noted the fact that the corner

stone of Old Trinity was probably the first ever
laid in America by a iBishop of the Church off
England, since up to that time there were no
prelates in the Colonies, nor in the thon new
Republic. and it also appeared that Trinity was
the first English Church i the Northern part
of Canada to possess a chance].

The lecturer then referred to subsequent oc-
cupants of the Rectory, viz. : Rev. Dr. Byles,
who died in 1814; lRev. Dr. Willis; Rev. Mr.
Pidgeon: Rev. Dr. G. B. Gray : Rev. J. W. D.
Gray ; Rev. G. M. Armstrong, and Rev. M.
Swabey, ail of whorn had occupied the position
prior to the present Rector.

The lecture was highly appreciated by the
large audience present, who regretted that, ow-
ing to the multitudi-ous incidents to be referred
to, it was impossible to complete the hi-tory at
this session ; and the hope was expressed that
Mr. Lawrence on some future occasion would
be able to centinue bis interestihg account off
Okl Trinity.

CoaBETION.-In the last paragraph of the
article following the letter of Il. Montgomery,
in the GUÂRDIAN of the 1st rebruary, instead
off "amy want of vntruthfulness," read " any
want of truthfulness.." The mistake is ours,
net the writers,-En.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

S. FRANCIS.--A meeting of the Chapter of'
this Deanery was hel ut Bishop's College on
the Blet ult. There was Holy Communion in
the chapel at 10 a.m., the Rev, Dr. Adams col-
ebraut, sasisted by Dr, Re and Dr. Allnatt.
The Rural Dean beirg unable to attend from
illness, the Principal of the College was re-
quested to act as chairman for Chapter meeting.
A letter from the Venerable Dr. Reid was read
tendering Lis resignation as Rural Dean. AI-
thougL all had te acknowledge the advanced

age of the Dean, yet the feeling was general te
miss hie presence and supervision would be
severely felt. The letter was ordered to be
entered on the minute book, and the Rev. Dr.
Roe asked to prepare a reply setting forth the
feeling of regret of all present. As nine only
ont of the twenty-five clergy of the district
were present, the eleotion of a Rural Dean was
postponed till June next. Four additional mem-
bers having arrived at a later hour, the Re.
MEr. Eames, incumbent of the new Mission of
Barnston gave a short but encouraging report
of the progress of the work in that field of la-
bor. The Rev. Dr. Adams brought forward
the advisability of having a series of quiet days
at the College during the year for the clergy,
and a resolution was passed asking the Bisbop
to organize such a retreat th e firat week in Sop-
tember. The clergy were very hospitably on-
tertained in the College Hall and at the houses
of the Professors, and went away refresbed by
social intercourse with the brethren, and highly
pleased ut the seeming prosperity of both the
College and Sebool.

LOWER IEELAND.-On Dec. 30tb, 1887, the
congregation of Christ's Church, Lower Ire-
land, gave a very successfal oyster supper and
entertainment in the Church Hall in aid of the
organ fund. There was present a large and
appreciative audience. A splendid programme

I of vocal music, readings, and recitations vas
performed to the evident enjoyment of all pre-
sent. Particularly to be remarked was the se-
lection of readings and recitations given by the
''small boys" of the place. It is not often that
a programme is prepared in a country place
where such an excellent collection of recitations
are so well rendered as that performed by the
boys who took part in the entertainment. The
receipts for the organ fund were something
over $40.

Before the programme was entered upon Mr.
A. S. Johnson, M.P.P., in a complimentary
speech, on behalf of the congregation, presented
the incumbent, Rev. R. Iewton, with a purse
containing $67. Mr. Hewton was completely
takon by surprise, and in response expressed
his appreciation of the thoughtfulness and the
spirit which prompted the givers to make pro-
vision for his worldly wants in such a respect-.
able manner.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

MONTREAL.-The Women'H Auxiliary Mis-
sion of the Diocese of Montreal held its second
annual meeting on Tuesday the 7th inst., at the
Synod Hall, the Bishop presiding.

The report for the year was read by Miss H.
E. Houghton, which indicated the total mein-
bership of the society to be 357. The parish
of Arundel. the mission fund and such special
objects as the Bishop might desire were under
the members' care, and they were often called
on in connection with other church work.

On motion of the Rev. G. O. Troop, second-
ed by Canon Henderson the report was adopt-
ed,.

The Treasuror's report was read by the Rev
Rural Dean Lindsy, and showed the revenue
for the year to have been 8652 80. The expen-
diture amounted to $607.20, leaving a balance
of $45.60.

On motion of Rev. Canon Ellegood, seconded
by Canon Mills, both of whom spoke highly off
the Society and its work, and eulogized the
efforts of the women composing it, the report
was adopted.

Madame Schereschowsky then spoke on the
subject of missions in Pekin, where she has
been laboring. She stated that the Roman
missions were established there two hundred
years ago, but thut their success had been mur-
red by the interference of the Jesuits, whose
political interfe-ence made the Chinese turn
from them; otherwise the Roman Church
might have been general in China. Notwith-
standing the dislike of Chinose for foreigners,

the women of whosn were supposed to have
the evil eye, prejudice gradually died away,
and her schools gradually became well attended
and her pupils docile. They respected educa-
tion and studied energetically. The transla-
tion of the Bible into Chinese had given the
Word of God to 400,000 people, and was now
being carefully distributed by colporteurs, who
wore at tites well received, at others in danger
of their lives. A mission field like China had
to be served by trained and consecrated work-
ers, and she hoped that in future women would
be trained for the work. The Bishop announc-
ed that the Bishop of Algoma would shortly
address a meeting in the city on the subject of
missions.

St. James the Apostle.-On Saturday, the 4th
of February, the Sec-Treasurer of the Ladies
Âid of the Church of St. James the Apostle,
had the pleasure of waiting upon Miss Taylor,
the Rector's sister-in-law, and presenting her
on behalf of the congregation, the Sunday-
sohool teachers and scholars, with a fur-lined
cloak and muff in recognition of ber untiring
zeal and unselfish work for tho Church and the
Ladies' Aid.

Tho above mentioned Society bas already
sent a valuable box of clothing, &c., in answer
to an appeal from the clergyman at Graven-
hurst, Diocese of Algoma. The members of
the Society are now ut work proparing a box
to be placed at t"e disposal of Bishop Bond for
distribution in our own mission-field. The
Ladies' Aid also presented a handsome chair to
the Rector, the Rev. Canon Ellogood.

The concert givon last week in the lecture
Hall of the Chu rch of St. James the Apostle,
was a grand success, and reflects much credit
upon the members of the Fife and Drurm Band.
Misses Scott and Turtou sang a duott whieh
was much approciaLed.

St. Thomas.-The Annual Festival of the
Sunday-nchool took place in tho schoolroom on
the evening of the 8th inst. After a capital
tea a first-class programme was gone through,
the choruses and singing being well rendored
by the pupils. The Rev. R. Lindsay, the Rev.
S. Massey, and Mr. Armstrong, favoured the
meeting with appropriate speeches. Prizes
were presented to the children, and before clos-
ing all present wcre entertained in a delightful
manner by an amusing and instructive address
from Mrs. Sheresbonesky, who bas laboured in
China for over twenty years. The distribution
of jubilee mugs and medals, with the usual
candy bag to the children, closed a long-to-be-
remembered evening. The choolroom had
been handsomely decorated with flags and
banners hung round the walls, intersperscd
with shieldE, stars, mottoes and jubilce flage,
while the ceiling was ablazo with festoons of
coloured paper, tho wholo being much ad-
mired.

COTE ST. PAUL.-Church of the Redeeer.-
A pleasant entertainment took place in the
Parochial Hall on the eveuing of the 7th inst.
Recitations, part songs, songs, instrumental
music, and a tableau, formed the programme.
Mrs. Spedding and Miss fHiggins presided ut
the piano-an excellent one from the well-
known establishment of the MeHsirs. Willis,
Notre Dame Street, Montreal. Mr. Frasor and
Mr. T. J. Bedford delighted the audience with
their recitations; Misses Morrison, Miss Susie
Gilmore, Messrs. Wooliame, Huby, Parker,
Carver, Gilmore, and Clark, also admirably
performed their several parts in the program-
me. Tho opening recitation by seven little
girls of the Snnday-school was well rendered,
reflecting credit upon their teacher Miss Gil-
more. Thanks are duc to Mrs. T. J. Bedford
and R. Carver, and others, for trouble taken
in preparing for the entertainment.

A Subscriber renewing, writes: " I enjoy its
(TA# Church Guardian'e) contents with much
interest: and it is a welcome visitor in our
circle."
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DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

KINosTo.-The Quarterly meeting of the
Kingston Branch of the Woman's Auxiliary
was held in St. Paul's schoolroom on the 7th
inst. There was a large attendance of ladies
and a very interesting evening ws spent.
Reports were read by the secretaries of the city
Churoh branches, which showed that the foi-
lowing contributions in money and boxes had
been made since the last meeting :-St. George's
$180; St. James', 837.75; St. Paul's, $67. Lat-
ters of thanks were read from Mr. Wilson, In-
dian homes, Sanit Ste. Marie, Plevna, Oso and
Sharbot Lake and Parham. A most interest-
ting letter, giving an acconnt of the work and
sufferings of the missionaries, from Mrs. Reni.
son, wife of the muissionary at Nepigon, was
read by Mrs. Rogers, also a letter from Mrs.
Boomer, and another from the Bisbop of AI-
gome were read bv Miss Muckleston, giving a
statemnot of the Woman's Jubilee Widow and
Orphans' fund for Algoma. The meeting was
closed with the benediction.

The 5th was Hospital Sunday, the collection
in ail the Churches were much larger than last
year, St. George's Cathedral heading the liet
with 596.48.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

LONDoN.-The Bishop bas been away from
town much of the past few weeks on a Confirm.
ation tour.

It would appear that many of the clergy of
the Diocese are much interested in the " Quiet
Day " or " Visitation," to be held March 7th,
1887, by the Bishop, judging from the number
who have signified their intention of being pre-
ent.

His Lordship deals with the several subjects
the first day himself. On the socond day, wbich
will be devoted to a Conference on Missions,
meetings will open at 10 a.m. in Cronyn Hall.

The following are the subjects for considera-
tion :

a. The present moral condition, and future
doom of the heathen. b. The responsibility of
the Church to follow the indications of God's
providence in the matter of Missions. c. The
reflex influence of Missions on Home work.
d. The daty of the Church with reference to
Israel. e. The best methods for advancing the
cause of Missions.

It is expected that the several clergymen will
come propared to discuss the subject of Mis-
sions, and in order that the time may Le more
profitable it is hoped that the above headings
will draw out more practicable information.

LoNDoN TowVNsip.-The annual Miseionary
meeting was held in St. John's, on Tuesday,
Jan. 31st. The attendance was very good.
Archdeacon Marih opened the meeting with
prayer and a few introductory remarks. Alter
which addresses were delivered on the Mission-
ary work of the Church, Home, Domestic and
Foreign, by Rev. Evans Davis and his Lordship
the Bitshop of Huron.

MIacL LL.-Tbe Rev. Mr. Rer has accepted
the offer made him by the Stratford congrega-
t.On, aud will become assistant minister of St.
James' after Easter; salary $1,200 per annum.
Much regret is exvressed at bis leaving Trinity
congregation bore. It is not yet known who
may succeed him. Mr. Ker la an excellent
preacher ad bis talents will have awider scope
in Stratford.

On the evening of Feb. 1st a Sundr.y.school
entertainmont was held in the Town hall; ta-
bles were spread and a good tea served to ail.
Then a good programme was rendered, consist-
ing of singiug, recitations, debate aud addresses
by Rev. Evans Davis, of London, and J. Tay-
lor, of Wardsville.

The next evening, Feb, 2nd, the annual Mis-
ionary meeting was held iu Trinity Church.

The attendance was very good. Addrosses were

delivered by Revu. Taylor, E. Davis and Wade.
These addresaes were replete with missionary
information, and were listened to with deep at-
tention.

THE students of Huron College bave organ-
ized a Society, mainly with a view te develope
the powers of each in extempore speaking.
Rev. Principal Fowell, M.A., has been elected
Honorary President; Rev. Professor Williams,
B. A., Honorary Vice-President; Rev. Wm.
Lome, President; Mr. T. E. Higley, Vice-
President. Mr. C. A. Kinder, Secretary. The
meetings for the present Lent terma wilI Le held
semi-weekly.

EPIsOoPÂL APPOINnT=NT.-If the Lord will,
the following order will be observed by the
Bishop in his visitation of the Diocese for Con-
firmations for 1888:

Clergymen in each Pariah or Mission are re.
quested to have ail the candidates fron their
several stations prepared and ready to Le pre-
sented at the service, as arranged in the follow-
ing lists.

it is the Bishop's wish that a list of all the
candidates, with christian names in full and
plainly written, be handed to him on his arri-
val, which lista, if necessary, will be subjeet to
correction after the service.

The Bishop places the responsibility of punc-
tual attendance at each service on the clergy-
man in charge, and particularly requests thÂt
nothing Le allowed to interfere and prevent the
Bishop from being present and ready for ser-
vice, as named in printed lists. For February
the appointments are:

County of Grey.-Tuesday, March 1, St.
John's, Dandalk Rev. O. Edgelow; Tuesdav,
March 1, St. Paul's. bhelbarn, and Friday,
March 2, Hornings Mill. Rev. H. G. Moore.

Sunday, March 18. Christ Church, Meaford,
and St. Thomas', St. Vincent, Rev. A. C. Chan-
ner, M.A.; Monday, March 19, St. Matthew's,
Sydenham, St. Philip's, Walters Falls: Tues-
day, March 20, St. James', Euphrasia, St.
Augustine, Heathcote, Rev. J. A. Bail; Wed-
nesday, March 21, St. George's, Clarksburg,
Rev. G. Keys.

Sunday, March 4, Christ Church, Glanworth,
Trinity Church. Lambeth: Tuesday, March 13,
St. Anne's, Byron, Rev. C. W. Bail; Snnday,
February 19, St. John's, Glencoe, Christ Church,
Newbury, St. James', Wardsville, Rev. W J.
Taylor; Sunday, March 11, St. Matthew's,
London B., Emmanuel, London Tp., Rev. W.
M. Seaborn; Sunday, March 25, St. George's,
London Tp., Trinity, London Tp., Rev. N. Wil-
son.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

LOwVILL.-St. George's.-In consequence of
the removal of Rev. Thos. Motherwell to be as-
sistant priest at Grimsby, we bave been with-
out regular services since Easter last. You
will appreciate our joy and gratitude, and con-
gratulate us upon their renewal under the in-
cumbency of Rev. Mr. Morton, late of Birtle,
Man. He began the year with us, and has ai-
ready made himself loved by bis flock, who are
fast taking him to their hearta, and, pour quoi
non. Calm, earnest, natural, he conducts. the
services in a manner to strengthen the faith
and excite devotion. His sermons are brief
but very logical, consecutive and direct. Ser-
vices ended, ho is among bis people, and
throughout the week like the Master rejoicing
with the joyful, weeping with the afflicted.
Thus have we been suddenly roused out of our
involuntary, painfal torpor into full activity,
and our spiritual nerves made to sot with life
and progress. This, however, is a very staunch
congregation-want of regular services, that
worst of disentients, could not scatter it-more
over the Sanday school with its excellent libra-
ry and efficient staff did muach te preserve the
esprit de corps, and prevent the disintegration
ot the body itself..

Our annual Missionary meeting in behalf of
lgoma was beld on the evening of lst instant;

the deputation consisted of Rural Dean Rev. A.
Belt, of Harriston, and Rev. G. B. Cook, of
Palmerston. There was a full bouse and more
than usual interest elicited. The financial re-
suits bave not yet been reported. The camera
was used to illustrate the Mission work. "Be-
ginning at Jerusalem," we bad a vision of Mis-
sions there. On the " Dark Continent," Asia,
our own Northwest-a panorama of zeal, devo-
tion, self denial, suffering and sucess ; the field,
the harvesters and the sheaves. As the illus-
trations went on my thoughts more than once
recurred to the Cuaca GuAniAN. I have of-
ton while reading it felt that it was to me both
field glass and observatory-its pages sweeping
into view the entire Catholic Domain. This
with its choice excerpts illnstrating, defending
and enforcing its motto cleaning the rubbish
from the " Old Paths." and its defence of the
Lord's Day observance, and the divine institu-
tion of marriage ought to make it of priceless
value to every Churchman.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

RossA.-The annual visit of the Bishop of
the Diocese, was begun on Jan'y 19, when he
was met by the Incumbent at Segain Pals,
whence ho proceeded to Rosseau. Jan'y 20th,
Vestry, 7.30 p.m. Jan'v. 21st., The Church
yard of St. Thomas, Ullswater, was conse-
crated and a vestry held.

Jan'v 22nd, Ui,water: Matins, Confirma-
tion, Holy Eacharist; here three candidates
were presented for the Apostolie rite of Lay-
ing on of bands. In the evening the Bishop
proeeded to Rosseau where Evensong was
said and four candidates were presented for
Confirmation. At bath Churches the Bishop
addressed those about to Ratify and Confirm
their Baptismal promises in language which is
to be hoped will long be remembered by them
and prove hopeful to them in after life ; as al'so
it is to be hoped that many who have long been
Confirmed were called to remember their own
responsibility. At each of these Churches the
Bishop preached powerful oermons.

Jan'y 23rd: Service was beld in Peter's Lum-
ber Shanty, and a very suitable sermon was
preached by the Bisbop. Next day the Bishop
was taken to Utterson, whence he departed for
Bnrk's Fall Mission. His visit causing in the
Rosseau Mission pleasant recollections and pro-
ducing mutual good.

DIOCESE OF RUPERTS LAND.

GaMSWOLD -St. Margaret's.-On Sunday,
29th January, 1888, the Most Rev. the Metro-
politan, Bishop Machray; Dean Grisdale, and
the Revs. W. A. Burman, C. Quinney, and' J.
Merrick, officiated at the opening of th:s Church.
The Church a frame building of good capacity
and solid materials, was mach admired, and
well filled br devout and hearty congregations
at both services afternoon and evening, the
offerings being $56 and $13, an amount very
ereditable and encouraging. The services were
happilv rendered, that of Praise, an Anthem,
and Hymns; and the sermons of the Bishop
and Dean, words of encouragement and gospel
blessings, addressed to ail present. It was a
day of jnach thanksgiving to many, and of
prayer and hope for the weIl-being of the set-
tiers of this beautiful and wheat-growing tract
of country.

CONTEMPORAR Y CHURCB OPINIOY.

The Living Church, Chicago, says,:-
There have always existed different types of

Churehmen. The conservatism of St. Peter
bas always beon s' little anxious about the in-
tellectual boldness of St. Paul. The man, as-
serting principle as the basis of action, rebukea
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the man of cautions expediency. Works are
emphasized by one sohool; their internal vivi-
fying principle by another. Faith, as the
action which grasps the rope, is jealously
guarded by some; the Word and Sacraments,
as instruments of Christ's saving work, by
others.

There is no reason why now, as heretofore,
Il these should not work harmoniously to-

gether. Past controversies bave so prov ded
definitions and enforced limitations whereby
doctrines are restrained within their legitimate
boundaries, thatit is easier intellectually te do
th is than ever before.

All types, however, of Churchnanship are
more or Iess imperfeot, and are open to friendly
and remedial critioism. What should b held
at least worthy of respect is the colorless
Churchman, the man wbo for the sake of per-
sonal advancement avoids committing himself.
The politic Churchman verily often gains hii
reward, but it is at the expense of his own
manliness. Our Church is net indifferent to
the truth. * * * *

*She la net a Church ef good-natur-
ed toleration of everybedy's views and every-
body's practices. No one within ber sbould
bave occasion te ask te be tolerated. She 1s
bowever a conprehensive Ohurch. She held
the whele great circle ef the Catholie Faith.
She expresses it in ber ordinal, sacraments,
aud litnrgy. Each individual doctrine is re-
lated in seming antagonism te sorne other
doctrine. But just in proportion as one is able,
intelligently, to hold all the extremes that
shine on every point of the great ciroumfer-
ence of truth, is be himself net extreme, but
comprehensive like his Church; and Ie best
and most faithfully represents ber.

The North Dakota Churchman says:-
The comfortable season ef Lent ia near at

had. We like that good old word in is old
English sense as applied te the blessed Lenten-
tide. It is comfortable, beyond words to express,
te him who rightly observes and uses it. Let
us make it so in all the churches. To him who
would realize his religions, position and discov.
or what bis faith may mean te him, what it
bas in store for him. Lent comes as a most gra-
cions opportunity. Make it real te yourself inu

every way open toyou. Observe t by devout at-
tendance at the quiet week-day services, as
well as on the Sundays. Encourage your rec-
tor, your neighbors and yourself by your
faithful observance in the church and in the
world.

The Church expects ber children to empha-
size it thus. And he who takes advantage of
ber temperate views of the amusements and re-
laxations of society ut other times, sbould be the
more careful to beed ber call to special prayer
fulness and watchfulness and meditation in
Lent.

Above all see te it that your Lent is not a
sham. Let it cost yen something. Make it
cost you all yon can give in time, and service.
and money which representu your daily life and
work. It is your opportunity to find where
you have placed your hope of Eternal Life in
your category of things valuable to yeu. It la
your opportunity to find out the trath as to
yourself.

If our blessed Lord needed a Lent to prepare
Himself for His great work, do not you need
it every year te help you to go rightly on your
work ? Draw near to God, and he will draw
near unto yeu.

The N Y. Independent (Congregational)
says:-

We print the following as another straw to
show how the current sets in this day of endea-
ver to find out a way of unity:

" Old denominations core te art end. Two,
or three, or four unite to form one. The firat
grand example was the uion of the Old and
New School Presbyterians in 1871, and now

we see the Presbyterians North and South
anxious for union, and fretting because they
cannot achieve it. We see in Canada all the
Prebyterian denominations joined in one, and
all the Methodists in another. In the Jaj-anese
mission field not only have all the Presbyte-
ria» and Reformed churches joined in one
body, but the Congregationalists, with another
polity-most astonishing thing of all-bave al-
se joined in the sarne Church of Japan. Our
lEvangelical Alliance and our PaL-Presbyterian
Council are evidences of the earnest feeling
after closer organie unity. They protest that
they do not seek organie union, but they are'
helping it just the samle. There is scarce one
of our denominational national assemblies, or
conventions, or conferences, or coauncils, but
has thts subjeot of consolidation with some
other body berore It is a chief topic of discus-
sien. Each is planning how it shal join with
sore other, or, as with the Episcopalians, how
it can join with all others. This age the para-
dise of denominations ? It is more likely te
be their grave."

The Church Guardian, Omaha, Neb., gives
the following from the Bishop (Dr. Worthing-
ton):-

There is a rubric in the Prayer-Book which
requires the clergy to announce to the people,
whether they are able to observe the season *r
not, what Holy Days occur dnring the week.
This rule is nglected by many and in many
ways it is a loss. Firat, it is a los. to the
Priest net te obey the Church ; she is wiser
than an individual. Secondly, it is a loss te
the people net to know the sacred seasons and
their teachings and requirements, which the
loyal, faithful Priest, would h mest careful to
give when the announcement was made.

Have sema well defined plan for Lent and
its careful observance, and also some scheme
of deeply religions and spiritual instruction for
your people before Ash Wednesday.

The Anglican Church Chronicle, Honolulu,
thus speaks of Gambling:-

As usual we in Hawaii have a taste of every-
thing that goes on in the onter world, and now
we are inflicted by the evil of gambling. Of
oourse there bas always been more or less
gambling and betting in these Islands, but we
think the evil has net been so pernicious in its
extent, or the numbers engaged in it so great
as of late. Bishops, clergymen, prison chap-
lains, and others, are preaching against the
evil in England, and we would like our voice
of warning te reach evory person in these Is-
lands who is addicted to the practice. It is
only another indication of the immense activ-
ity and excitement of the presnt age, that
aven our amusements need an incentive and a
fillip te make ther have their effect.

It is not to be wondered at, that ome people
bave no taste or inclination to public worship
when unmixed with noisy demonstration an
other sensational inducements te exoitement.
All these thingR we put on the sarne plane with
gambling and betting, and affirm that they are
detrimental te peace and happiness.

Gambling is breakiug the Eighth Command-
meut, because it takes froi one party property
without giving an equivalent. That it is done
with the consent of that party is no proof te
the contrary; as is proved by the many at-
tempts te recover by law the losses. It is de-
moralizing te the extreme, and brings as much
misery to men as drunkenness er any other
corroding vice. It leads to often to other
crimes. It is barmfùl to play for small stakes,
because it is very difficult te know where te
draw the lime. Â good rule would ho foreveryrerson to ask himself whether he can affard te
ose the wagers he wishes to make, or whether

ho would be happy in winning wbat ho knows
the other cannot afford to lose.

LENT AT HAND.

Before another issue we shall be more than
one week in the Lenten Fast.

Our idea of Lent observance, so far as the
duty of the Clergy, is, that services shall ho ad-
ded no further than the strength of the Rector
will allow, and his congregation will appreciate
the opportunities. We think that Lent should
Le im roved in the use of " private monitions "
te the fiock, as they may Le lukewarm in their
Christian profession, or utterly indifferent as
to their soul's welfare.

The church services will reach only a part
of even the communicants. A number will re-
gularly attend, but when Lent is over, it will
Le found that many, perhaps the majority even
of the communicants, have rarcly attended.

The blessing of Lent will corne to the peo-
ple, as united with earnest church attendance is
unusual attention to private means of grace-the
work of each one with bis own beart before
God. For those who unwillingly relinquish
taeir pleasurel, or aveu relinquish them only
me far as a religionus deceucy -eq aires ;-as w-a
have heard of one going to ber lastor te ask
if the euchre club could net continue te meet
in Lent,-there is no blessing. They may as
well enjoy the world they love so well, for
there is notbing laid up in store for them Le-
yond its scenes.-Bishop Gilespie in The Church
Helper.

THE WORLD, THE FLESEI, AND THE
DE VIL.

wrIT SBHLL WE DO ABOUT IT!

The common complaint of earnest Pastors
is-" the pleasure seeking ; it in m the way of
all my work; it rendcrs our week day services
dull with the few where there should be the
many; it stands iii the way of plans and pur-
poses I know would be for the good of my
people; it takes away the power of the Church,
itjmt disheartens me."

" Living in pleasure." is a stern reality.
And it is just as real in the chutrch as out of it.
What are we thinking of? This-the winter
bas its craze. Last winfer it was one forcm
of card playing, thiswinter it isanother A few
.yearsago it was the skating rink; that wore
'itselfout. But the masquerade-came in one
place, the hop in anothor, and something else
in another. Moderation in amusement is pro-
bibited by clubs, for the card table, the dance,
that muat meat. From Sunday te Sunday,
every night it is something for a " goed time."

*The home is left, the church bell calis in vain.
And who are the votaries of wild pleasure ?
No more the young than the mature, even the
aged. Scarcely more the indifferent, than the
men and women who claim the Church's
Sacraments a blessing. How vain the Pastor's
cautions when preparing his Confirmation claas,
the Bishop's counsels in the sacred heur ; when
the young disciples sec day in and day out,
aven the would-be pillars ia the church, mad on
their pleasures.

It is just the world, the flash and the devil.
It is the samne spirit that made the blessed Apos-
tie'. heart blêed, when, as he passed through
the thorough lares of Athens, "l he saw the
city wholly given to idolatry."

What shall we do about it?
Consent te it, Bay we cannot prevent it, we

must overlook it ? Never, if we are Ministers
of Him who told of " cutting off the right
band, and plucking out the right eye."

We muet be bold, the Elijahs and John the
Baptists of our day. We must go to these men
and women, and tell thom, you are " the oe.
mies of the cross of Christ," yon will lose your
souls, if you sacrifice your duties te God and
man for your pleasures.

We muet preach a gospel that while it is full
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of the love of God and Christ, pronounces the
blessing only on those who the spirit of Christ.

We have dealt entirely too gently with
this " living in pleasure on the earth." What
would an Apostle say to it ? What woald we
say about it to a dying man or woman, whose
awakened conscience begged us te warn its
votaries among kindred and acquaintance ?

Juat as I am closing this, my eye happons to
fali on these lines in a secular paper: "As
Lent is rapidly approaching, is close at hand,
the interests of the social world in i te round of
pleasures, sooras to increase, and the number of
ovants as one might terni theam increases.

Thora is in fact a plethora of amusements,
and some of thom are unable, even by going
six nights of the seven to accept ail the invita-
tions showered on thom: And yet-society is
not especially gay."

This roference te Lent tells who are the
great patrons of amusements.

e. D. G.

CURRESPONDENCE.
[The name of Co.rrespondent mastin ail cases bu enolosed

wlth latter, but wIll not be published unless desired. Tho
Editor wIll not bold hrmself responsible, however,for any
opinions expressed by Correspondents.]

GRÂCE BEFORE AND AFTER MEAT.

To the Editor of the Caaoa GuÂan1ÂN:
Sma,-Please explain the roason for using the

final clause: Through Jesus Christ our Lord,
at the conclusion of the " Grace after Meat."
Thora is no petition asked as in that " Before
Met." "Thanks be to God for these and all
His bounties bestowed upon us, Through Jesus
Christ our Lord" :no beLter thanksgiving is
possible in as few words ; but the last clause,
without the full stop and capital " T " is a mis-
take; seoms au unimeaning repetition of the end
of the " Grace before Meut," whore it is most
necessary and proper. A simple rondering of
thanks to Almighty God does not require the
modiation of our Saviour, or the useof his name
to make it acceptable. Or, if so, it should b
differently worded.

ENQUIREa.
[Our correspondent seoms hypercritical, or

wo do not understand his meaning. We can
hardly regard the thanksgiving contained in
tho words ho refers to as confined to temporal
mercies,-mre bodily food. " Ail His boun-
tics " might woll cover that which is referred
to in the Genoral Thanksgiving, as especially
remembered. And more, St. Paul says, (Rom,
i, 8), " First, I thank my God through Jesus
Christ for you ail " ; and again in Rom. vii, 25.
The use of the period and of the capital " T "
cai surely in this instance make no matorial
ditYeronce in tho iense.-Eo.)

QUERIES,

Sia,-Apropos of your remarks concerning
the now very mi.irled abstention from the use of
the Cathedral Church of the Diocese of Mon-
treal for ordinations, another question is
nuggosted, How ie it that in fixing these ordi-
nations the Enxber Seasons'aro so frequently
ignored ? A striking case in point, one unex-
plainable by ordinary mortals, is seon in the
approaching ordination of Mr. Duttie, on
the Snnday after the Enaber week, Sunday viz:
2nd, S. in Lent, It seems passing strange that
it could not as wel:, and as nore befitting,
have been appointed for the 2nd Sunday in
Lent. This question may not moet the eye of
the Bishop but it poseibly may muet that of his
examining chaplain, who might bring it before
him. But speaking of the chaplain leads me
to ask, why is it that such an obsolete book as,

" Potter on Charch Government," has been fixed
as a Text Book for ordination candidates ¿ It
is a book, if not oat of print, very littie heard
of, and quite superseded by abler and botter
books and of a more modern cast. Why, I have
been informed that men going np for orders
have net been able te obtain the book and that
one copy from the Dean's Library has had to
go from band to band I But, once more, why
are ordination examinations based on certain
books, and not on the subjects ; so much so,
that the Examiner says: " I will examine on
the book." In Bishop Fnlford's time, the can-
didate having gone through certain books in
bis college (no matter where) was supposed to
have been grounded in the matter of those
books, and so the questions put before him
during the Ember week, wera concerning cer-
tain subjecte, and his replies could from any
source, so long as they were in accordance and
up to the requirements. If such was the way
now a man might get up the subject of Church
Government from books more easily obtainable
than that of Bishop Potter, however good that
may have been in its day, and for the purpose
the Bishop had in view

ENQuIaEa.
[We fancy that the necessity of giving due

notice of Mr Dattie's ordination prevented its
taking place as our correspondent could wish.
W. cannot think that without urgent cause
the blessings attendant upon the prayers of the
whole Church at the Ember Seasons would will-
ingly be lost. Further t'he 31st of the
Canons Eoclesiastical of the Church of England
provides " that no deacons or ministers b
" made and ordained but only upon the Sundays
"immediately following Jejunia quatuor tem-
"porum commonly called Ember Weeks, ap-

pointed in ancient time for prayer and fasting
4 (purposely for this cause ut their first
"institution) and se continued at this day in
"the Church of England ; and that this be done
"in the Cathedral or Parish Church where the
"Bishop resideth. and in the time of Divine
"Service &o."-ED.

UPPER OTTAWA AND NIPISSING MIS-
SION.

Sz,-In the interests of the work to which
for six years I have striven to devote whatever
energy God has given me, I desire to make a
plain statement of soma very plain facts. Six
years ago the Church had no mission here. In
1882, a missionary was appointed to organize
the work in a district comprising 14 townships,
with settlers so isolated that tho labour in-
voir.d in putting into active operation any
effective scheme, was almost incredble. But
few were able to render any material pecuniary
assistance, and little could be done without it.
To ail his other work this additional duty was
imposed on the missionary, and he had to be-
come goneral financier; to devise ways and
meanus and receive and expend the trust funds
committed to his care, according as in his
judgment the best interests of the Church
would b servead. No seheme of services woî k-
able by one individual over so large a field,
could reasonably be expected to accomplish any
appreciable resuits. From un .economic stand-
point it were unwise to tax our revenue with
the charge of a curate, so the plan adopted,
with the sanction of the Bishop, was to asso-
ciate young unordained men with the mission-
ary, and thus, at a minimum cost, secure the
reqnisite assistance without which no scheme of
services at aIl adequate to the wants of the
mission, could be put in operation. The plan
bas worked admirably; the numerons services
have beau regularly maintained, and young
men have gone up for ordination from the mis-
sion, or entered Trinity College, and thaers

have taken their place. There was but one
missionary here five years ago, the first the
Church had been able to send, now there are
four; two being in priests orders, and two not
in ordes, one of the former.having charge of
a district to the west whare a separate mission
bas been created. The maximum annual cost
to the Church under this plan of associated
lay help is $500 (for two mon), or a priest and
two lay helpers $1,300, an average cost for
three men of $433 each. The actual cost to
us bas been less than this, as during portions of
the period referred to we have beau short of
men. I consider this a mot practical plan
for carrying on the mission work of the Church
in large, poor or sparsely settled districts, as
from it may ba obtained a maximum amount
of work at a ainimam cost. There were no
Churches in the district, none west of Pembroke,
6 years ago, now there are 5, two of which are
in the Algoma mission west of us. Wa retain
tbree Churches and bave also a substantial
clergy house at llattawa. The following
statistics from our Parish Register will serve
te show some visible results of 6 years labour-
the other and more lasting results, the invisible,
are not to be shown by any table of statisties
or figures of earthly arithmetic :-

NUmna. 1882. 187.
Services (exclusive of daily Mat. & L. S....... 103 820
Com m unions...................................... 15 200
Baptismas (yearly average 28).. .................. 2 27
M ariages .......... ....................... 5
Bnrlals........................................... 3 5
Confirm ations. ............................... (50)
Pastoral V isits.................................... 950
Fam illes.................... ...................... 18 101
Individuals...................... . 500
Com municants ............ ....................... 105
Generai offartory................................. $181 $831
Mission Fund collection (182 and 1886)......... 12 51
Miles travelled on duty in Mission............ 70 0,69>
Stations for bervice.............................. 2 8

Ouir average congregations are 10 to 45. For
example: On one Sunday each missionary will
hold two services, and be distant from one
another 22 and 90 miles, the aggregate number
of worshippers at the 6 services being 190.
The following Sunday the missionary may be
just as far apart, thoughi at different stations to
former Sunday, hold the same number of ser-
vices, and the congregations will not aggregate
more than 122. The journeys are long, and
constantly travelled on foot; much of the land
is wild and unsettled, mile after mile may be
travelled with only here and there a sign of
human habitation. One of our Churches is yet
unpaid for, ail threa are unfinished, and two
more are urgently needed. On the property
yet involved (brick Church and louse) we
have expended over two thousand five hundred
dollars. A special and generous offer has re-
cently beau made towards assisting us in re-
moving the one debt provided the requisite bal-
ance is raised within a reasonable period.

Surely, I may claim the attention of Church-
men generally, and plead the cause of the
Church in this extensive mission field I I have
striven most faithfully to fulfil the arduous
duty imposed upon me-to plant the Church
and organize her work in this virgin soil. Evi-
dence is not wanting that our poor efforts have
been accepted, and that God bas blessed thom.
What Ho has enabled me to begin, I desire to
go on and labour towards developing and com-
pleting, so long as health and strength is con-
tinued me-but no one outside has aven the
faintest conception of either the physical la-
bou.s or mental anxiety of all those years. I
care to say nothing of this, indeed, it is as
nouglit if ouly Christ is preached, and perish-
ing souls brought to find rest and peace. But
thero is something that I do care for, and thare
is something I must and do ask. Icare for the
Church here-for those large number of souls
committed to my charge-and conscience corn-
pols me, at the risk of being acctsed of tram-
poting successful work, to hold up this sacred
trust in the eyes of the Church ut large, and to
plead for the establishment of what is but be-
gun, on a firm and permanent basis. We muet



look to the future and secure for the Churob plished. Forgive me for occupying se mueh
now that which will enable ber to maintain ber of your valuable space, for which 1 heartily
rightful position, and advance with the de- thank you. Fémama BLIBS.
velopment of the country. This cannot be done The Mission House )
by sufféring her to b crippled for want of that Mattawa, Feb. 6, 1888. J
holp without wbieh progrese lu a material
sense can nover be accemplished. Thera ie [This interesting account of the work being
here a field for missionary work than which done in the Upper Ottawa District of the dio-
there is noue other more important ln the cese of Ontario (and which is closcly followed
whole ecclesiastical province. The greater by like faithful workers in the Gatineau dis-
portion of the large district of Nipissing, as &o trict of thé Diocèses cf Montreal and in AI
far settled, is at present umbraced lu this mis- . • '
sion, and its importance is such that at the last goma), will be rend with pleasure by our many
meeting of our Synod (Ontarto) the Bishop readers. Whilst thore is much indeed te on-
gave as a farther reason for dividing the dio- courage and for which te render thanks, there
cese, the fact that so large an addition as that is one feature of the work as reported which
of Nipissing district had been - made te his
existing diocese. For the information of many is not wbdily satisfactery, that la that thé lu-
kind friends who bave entrusted me with funds crease in local contributions for the work of the
daring the past six years, I give the following Church is net proportionate t, the increase in
brief abstract of our reccipts and payments, population. Taking 1fr. Bliss' figures the con-
the detailed accounts havxng been published tributions per family in 1882 through the Gen-
and circulated from time te time. I must hore eral ofertory was $10.22; whilst in 1887 it waexpress my personal gratitude for many faveurs -
se cheerfully extended. Our total receipts only $3.32 I The rate per head in 1882 was
from all sources, whether from within or from $2.24; in 1887 in was only 67c. I The rate per
without the mission (not of course our offer- head of contributions te the Mission Fnnd in
tories) since its formation 6 years age, amounts 1882 was 15. ; li 1887 it had fallen to 10o.
te $7,577.06. Upwards of $5,000 of this sum O
was collected by personal canvass of parishes Que groat hindrance te thé advaee cf the
in and out of the Diocese, and more than one- Church in this land in the past bas been ln our
half was contributed within the Diocese. Nine opinion the almost absolute dependence Upon
hundred snd eighty-seven dollars was contri- outside aid for the carrying on of her work-
bnted in the mission. Our expenditure bas been
87,707.36. Of this amonut upwards of $5,000 iicing a want of generosity a o elf-
was expended on actual Church proporties, denial on the part of the people, and a slavisli
buildings, lad, &e., over $1,000 on the Stipend dependonce upon others. It is only of late
and maintence of assistants, and upwards of years that this has been somawhat remedied
another $1,000 for travelling, printing, &c. The through the rduction or withdrawal of the
cost of collection has been a trifle over ton par
cent.; I do not know whether this is much, grants of that noble Society the S.P.G., and il"

but I have ever guarded most zealously all ex- consequence, one recognized means of' tes ting
penditure, and striven to do the best with the the progress of any particular mission, has now
means at my disposal. The accounts of the become its contribution to local and outside ob.
mission are very carefully kept, and al receipts jects. We cannot think that in a mission a3
and payments regularly entered lu détail. This well-Wo as thi, t brt l a ssion a-
is a heavy responsibility. and with the mass of welI-werkéd as ibis, thé principlof seif-aup-
correspoudence a very great labour, which [ port bas not been devoloped, but the figures
would cheerfully relinquish, but it appears te given do net show this; they rather give warn-
bc a noecessary part of the priests duty in such ing of the old danger of depending too much
a work as ours, only te be rid of by relinquish- on outside assistance.-En,]
ing the work itself. One of the above expen- --
ditures might well have beau very much re-
duced, that for travelling on collecting trips, LETTERS PROM CALIFORNIA.
but so long as our present abominable system
of giving continues in vogue, just se long must No 4.-Continued.
the contributions be mulcted of a certain pro- Coronado began its existence in November,
portfon te cover the expense of going after 1886, when it was purchased by the South
them. It has been to me no pleasure te go 1886, whon Comwa aad by thoSut
canvassing, it bas beeu the banc of my minis- Pacifie R.R. Company, and comprises eleven
terial life, amounting at times to perfect dread. hundred acres of fertile land upon which the
It is a shane, and disgrace to our Christianity Company claim te have spent and are spending
that such a duty is a necessary adjunct te one million dollars. The hotel del Coronado is
Church extension. Not only is it degrading, one of the wonders of this Southern region,
but it is a bar te spiritual progress in the par- covers five acres and is said te be the largest in
ish, clogging the whole machinery of the the world, and combines the Queen Anne and
Church. Thé clorgy, instead of being constant- Elizabethan styles of architecture with somem
ly among their people, discharging their di- modifications te accord with modern ideas ; it
vinely committed trust, feding and nourishing is bnilt around a grand court 250 x 150 feet
immortal souls in anticipation of that great which is filled with beds of flowers, statues and
day, must perchance hurry off at the call of fountains. The future town, at present only in
another daty, to seek means whereby te house au entry state, je well laid out with broad
tbeir houselese flocks. Lot us again propose streets and avenues none less than eighty feot
an alternative; many friende have beceme in width, the boulevards extending along the
Aunual Subscribers te the General Fund of the océan front and also fronting the bay, are one
mission for 3 years. These subscriptions are hundred and forty feet in width, and afford a
payable each October, and are sent to me, in- splendid promenade and driveway a beautifal
stead of my going for them. What asaving of avenue called Orange avenue extenda for two
expense I The amount se promised has now miles thiough the contre of the town site, it is
reached $248 yearly. To be of full bonefit planted the whole longth on both sides with
te our work it must rcach at least three times orange and palm trees, and between those ara
this sum. Who will now help us to extend bushes of geraniums, almost in constant bloom ;
this list and thus in the truest sense assist in about half-way down this splendid street is the
furthering the work of the Church of God in Star park from which radiate streets from the
this large and important mission field ? When différent corners planted with pepper lime and
we look around us and see all that romains te olive trees ; these avenues although graded and
be done we are oppressed with its magnitude, in capital order ara as yet vory little built
rather than elated by the little we have accom- 1upon, all are waiting the opening of the grand

HEotel whiob is to set the ball rolling, which
opening will take place some time in the month
of January; in the meantime lots are for sale
at prices sonewbat astonnding te a stranger
who ses only the beginning of a settlement
for instance prime lots on the boulevard forty
fet front, are four thousand dollars; a littie
farther bsck twonty-five bntndred aud two
thousand; the lowest priced lot of any te be had
was six hundred and fifty ; there are however
many fine residences alrcady built and in pro-
cess of érection, and there is no doubt that in a
very few years Coronado Beach will become
the Newport of the South bcing the only bar-
bar and beach south of San Francisco that is
worthy the name and having a climate as near
perfection as it is possible to imagine ; the cli-
mato in fact iB the capital on which the place
bas been inaugurated ; the rarest troprical
plants grow out of doors; and stopping in front
of one of the beautiful squares, bright with
volvet turf and flowera such as we see in our
hot-houes at home, aise well grown troe, we
were informad to our amazement that this
square was just £our months old; frocs can b
transplanted any month in the yoar without
injurv. Imagine such a scene in the middlo
of December and wonder net that so mnany
wealthy citizens from thé East are investing in
property in this Southern land and not only in-
vesting but c.oning haro to live ; many have
bought and built with a vicw only of escaping
the severe wintor, but many others are par-
manent residents, Water is abundant all over
the tract bcing furnished at low rates by the
Company; also electrie lights and a motor'
railway connccting with San Diego every
twenty ninutOs. Yours truly,

S

PRE-LENTEN THOUGITS.

When Epiphany is spent
Sundays throc, like horald sont,
Cry aloud the Past of LeNT.
Septuagesima first, and second
Sexagesima is reckoncd
Quinguagesima, the last;
Thon cornes in the solomn Past
With Ash Wednesday's litanies,
That from hearts repentant rise.
Forty days at JEsus' foot
Hide wo now in blest retroat.
At their close through Roly Week
Wo His Way of Sorrow seck,
Entoring firast Joruaalem,
Wbile the throng fis progross hem,
And with shouts of welcome press
Zion's lowly King ta bless,
Scattering palms along His way
On that one triumphant Day.
Though they shout He weeps aloud
O'or the self-deceiving crowd.
Through that weok we sec Him boar
Anguish none cau know or share;
On Goon FamArr follow Him,
Scourged t.nd hraised in ovcry limb,
And with thorns in insult crowned;
While the focs that Hlim surround
Jibes and snoors incessant toss.
On the Altar of the Cross
We behold Him meakly die
For the world's iniquity.
Every Friday for His sake
Let us here our station take,
A t Ris feet confession makiing,
Self and sin abhorred forsakinq.

-farriet McEwen Kimbail.

Tu any one sending us $1.70, with the name
and address of a NEW subscriber, wo will sond a
copy of Little's " Reason's for being a Church-
man," the price of which alone is $ 1.10. (Cas-
tom charges Dot inclnded).

EssBau"ar 165, 1888. TE CHURCH GUARD)IAN.
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CALENDAR FOR FEBRUARY.

%n. 2nd-Puriflcation of Saint Mary the Vir-
gin.-(Presentation of Christ in
th, Temple).

"' 6Lh--SExAGESMA.
12th-Quinquagosima. -(Notice of Ash

Wednesday),
15th-Ash Wednsday,-Pr. Pes. M. 6, 32,

38., E. 102, 130, 143. Comm.
Service). *

" 19th-lt Sundav in Lent.-(Notice of St.
Matthias and Ember Days.
Ember Coll, daily).

" 22nd-Ember Day.
24th-St. Mattbias. A.& M.-Athanasian

Creed.-Ember Day.
25th-Ember Day.

" 26th-2od Sunday in Lent.

Special Notice.
WE REOBET that we are obliged to re ind

MANY of our SUBSCRIBERS THAT THuEUR
SUBSCRIPTIONS HAVE LONG SINCE
EXPIRID ; and though the amount in oach
case is trifling, the aggregate i large, and the
Non-Payment seriously prejudices our work.
Will not each Subscriber examine the Label on
the paper; and if IN ARREAR remit at $1 50
per annum renew Subscription, in advaince,
at 81 00 ; and forward the name of at least
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER. If the CHURCE
G UARDIANis valuod-as we are assured from
every quarter of our large eonstituency it is-
ws would ask greater interest on the part of
Clergy and Laity Lu extending its Circulation.

TIE RELATION OF EPISCOPAL TO
NON-EPISCOPAL MINISTRIES.

To sreak the trath lu love is the office of the
Church of God. Ail who represent her, wheth-
er acting under-com mission as lier accredated
ambassadors or moved to speak for her by a
constraining sense of duty ought to boar in
mind the solemn obligations which this princi-
pie imposes upon them to seair to speak the

truth, and to speak what they honestly believe
to be the truth in love.

As regards the truth, men may not always
be sure, since it is human to err, but in refer-
once to the manner in which they maire known
what they believe to be the truth no one need
be in doubt.

With bis best exertions to discover the truth
and state the truth one may fail, but as regards
bis manner, the way in which ha proclaima
and teaches what ho honestly holds to b the
truth, one need not go wrong. He can easily
discern of what spirit ho is. He may not ha
sure of bis matter when ho is speaking by bis
own authority, formulating bis own opinione
and convictions and baliefs, but he can b of
bis own manner. He bas criteri at band in
spoken and written diseourse to test him, to

bear w;tnesp for or against him whether or not ter of the ministry; these and other elements
bis spirit be love. are distinctly taught, but beond this the

The Church in her authoritative teaching il. Church does not go; she draws no negative in-
lustrates perfectly the fulfilment of thiatwofold ferences as to those who reject ber view of the
obligation te speak the trath in love. She ministry, either in whole, or in part; se pro.
speaks the trnth, and bere we are certain of the nounces no judgment upon the vaine, absolute
matter, and he speaks it uniformly in love. or relative, of other ministries than those de-
Uer creeds, ber offices, ber Catechism, ber or- rived fron episcopal ordination, nor does she
dinal announce what we believe to be God's intimate the cnaequences which will follow
revealed truth-truth gathered out of Ilis Holy the rejection of her own and the acceptance of
Word and most surely proved thereby, and ler sncb ministries.
manner is to state the truth positively, succinct Here we have one of the best illustrations of
iy clearly, and there she leaves it, as ber Lord speaking the truth in love, or if it be preferred,
left the precious seed of bis teaching, to fail in we will say, what is balieved to be the truth
whatsoever kind of soil it may. in love.

It is not the habit of the Charch to draw no- No one will deny that the Church bas the
gative inferences. She makes ber solemn de right to maire known and teach what ahe be-
c araLion of truth, resting upon God's Word and lieves to be the trath, when she does so in a
snstained by the testimony of antiquity, and way which is not offensive.
thon se stOps. "I believa in G-od," she says. But the misunderstanding beins when we
There is the truth, and it is uttered in the spirit leave the ordinal and pass to the canons, when
of ber Divine Master, who taught after the we descend fro'n theory to practice, from the
same method, "I arm the way, the truth, and act of ordination to the restrictions placed by
the lifeo." ofoari- the law of the Chich upon those who haveWe are te, remenber that tbe pbereofcai
ty is ln the manner net in the matter. Ounet reeived the imposition of episceopal banda,
the essential conditions of trath wether IL ho ha they bishops, priests, or deacons. These are

abstract or concrete, is that it i exclusive. It not perrmitted to exchange ministries with
shaut out everything except itself. Lot the these who have net been ordaiued by bishops;
subjeet-matter be of what kind soever, the resuit and lione, the position of the Charch seems to

is inevitable. Two bodies cannot occapy the ,,any exclusive, illibaral aud ungenerei.
same space at the same time ; two and two maire They would present the case thus : IWe."
make four; there ia one God and one Mediator they say, " invite and allow the clergy of the
between God and man. Here in the statement Church to minister to our congregatios, but
of these truths, thore is no room for comn. the Church refuses to reciprocate, and invite
promise, for giving and taking, for changing our ministers to officiate iu ber charches. Thus
and adapting. We may net say, in order to she shows her exclusiveness, she refuses to re-
satisfy the demanda of a thoughtless, careless cognize our ministries as valid, and she does
world, in order to gain popularity and secure not imitate our liberality." Our reply is sim-
the reputation of being genial and broad and ple and to the point, and ought, it seems to n,
kind " two and two maie three, or fivo, or four, to be perfectly satisfactory. It is this: "You,"
just as you please, it is of no consequence what we answer, addressing our friends, who deny
a man believes, so long as ho does what is the necOssity of episcopal ordination to consti.
right." We may not say this, or compute in tute an official ministry representing Christ,
this way to accommodate ourselves to the "yo," we answer, " in admitting our clergy to
ignorance and prejudice which are prevalent officiate in your charches surrender no princi-
around us. If we do, we sacrifice the truth pie involved in your polity. Your theory of
committed to our banda as a trust, and in so the Christian nministry admits the validity of
far we are guilty before God of treachery and ours together with your own, and consequantly
falsehood. But we must say,if the occasion requi. our clergy are as truly in yonr own eyes, on
resus to speakup on thesubject,and itis theoly your own principles, ministers of Christ and
thing wbich we can ay, "two and two make stewards of the mysterias Of God as your
foui'," and we mast continue to say, wherever own.
and whenever it is our duty to speak, calmly Our theory, on the contrary, of Christian
and firmly, " two and two make four;" and yet ministry, if it be true, and we, yo admit, have
we may not say, whoever refuses this statement the right to believe it to be true, our theory ex-
of the resait of adding two and two is a foot, cludes ail from the reprasentative officiai minis-
au ignoramus, and unworthy of recognition as try of Christ except those who have been or-
a human being. To do this would be to violate dained by bishops. Were we, therefore, to
the law of charity, to speak the truth, but not allow your ministers te officiate lu our
to speak i in love. churches, we would be surrendering our deposit of

It i obvious that the rejection of any truth truth, as we regard it, in the possession of the
mustentail consequences more or less disastrous episcopate; we would be stultifying oursalves
in proportion to the importance of the truth to be worse than fools, dishonest, since we
so rejected, and the nearners and extent of its would be practically saying that our ordinal,
relation to oursalves and our affair,but these our rubrics and our canons were meaningless,
consequences need not be stated, and if stated, that they seemed to say what they did not say;
when necessity so requires, not put Lu an effen- we would be affirmi g by our action that itwas
asive way, ut ail avents net preased as; a tbreat, a mautter perfectly indifférent wbethsr 'ir ssid
se as to wear the appearance of secking to drive two and two maire three, or 4, or 5; and while
the objector to accept the truth irrespective of such condant might win for us the commenda-
his convictions. tion of the ignorant and the thoughtless, it

We have been at soera pain to maire this would justiy expose us to the condemnation
statement of principles clear in order to pre. of ail sober-minded, sensible people, as well
pare the way for a brief application of them te without the Cbairch as withio; most of all it
the subject of the Christian ministry, as pre- would render us liable to the righteous judg-
sented in the ordinal of our Church and guard- ment of the God of truth.
ed by our canons. Hare we have what our We maire no reflections upon you if you are
Chui-ch holds, and would bave ber children satisfied with your miniatries and the grounds
accept and hold as the truth touching the on which they rest, we pronounce no judgment
ministers of Christ and stewards of the myste- upon yen ; we rire simply acting for ourselves
ries of God, proclaimed and tauglit in the spirit and leaving yen to do the same. We shoald
of love. be very glad if yon would allowi as to convince

The matter is positive, and is clearly and de- yen that we are right; but meanwhile we are
finitely presented. There can ha no reasonable ready and glad to admit that you are honest
doubt about tha.leading elements of the teach- and conscientious in your theory and practice,
ing: a threefold ministry, a representative and we are also ready and glad to believe that
ministry, the restriction of the power of ordina- God blesses yo, and that through our adorable
tion to the highest order, and the official charac- -Redeemer you will be accepted in the last great



day. We are ready and glad to admit and
believe all this, and yet we would fain win you
to what we confidently believe to be a more ex-
cellent way.

We are satisfied that in the good providence
of God we have inherited the historic episcopate
and the sacraments and means of grace dependent
on this ministry, and that these good things,
these blessings of inestimable worth, have been
put into our hands not only for ourselves to on-
joy, but as a sacred trust to be held by us for
the benedt of ail mankind, and to be transmit-
ted by us to posterity.

GEoneC Fi. SE-fmona,

THE TEACHDR'S PURPOSE.

A Paper read at a Sunday-School Teacher's
Conference in Trinity Chapel, Pittsburg, Mon-

day Evening, December 12, 1887.

B BIs1oP WHITEHEAD.

This subject is, I presume interrogative. It
implies the question, What should the teacber's
purpose be ? And, as is usually the case with
such irquiries, there may be sevorel answers,

ail perhaps equally true, but to be separated
into two classes in accordance with the pre-
ponderance in each of sentiment or practical.
ity. If we say that the teacher's purpose
should be to do good, to teach the Bible, to
bring bis pupils to Christ, these answers may
be true, but they are indefinito; full of right
sentiment, but well nigh useless to any teacher
wbo really longs to be succesEful. As well ex-
hort the teachers in our publie s chools to make
astronomers, linguists and grammarians of the
pupils, and louve them without further assis.
tance to that end. Many sermons indeed go
no further, and the frequently lamented weak-
ness of the pulpit is almost entirely due to this
very thing-a general indefiniteness of exhor-
tation; an earnest charge to be good, or to do
good, with silence profound as to how or what;
an eloquent menition which stirs the feelings,
but gives no direction to the will, the mental
faculties or the physical powers.

I seek for a much more definite, practical
and, therefere, helpful answer to our query:-
one answer out of many which might be given.
And I think we have no right to ignore the
assistance which our common-school system
affords. Why the secular education of our
children ahould be so carefully fashioned upon
principles which in their religions training the
vast mojority of our Sunday-schools entirely
neglect, is one of the problems which awaite
solution. The graded school, the strict discip-
line, the capable teachers, the pregessive ad-
vance from one class to another, the graduation
into higher school and normal school, command
our admiration and challenge imitation, which
alas 1 on every hand we fail to find. The pur-
pose of each teacher isnot a general one, but
specifically te pass on each pupil te the next
higher grade-to teach each one tboroughly
up to a certain point in certain well.defined
studies and text books, and thus by division of
labor te effect an exact result--namely, gradu-
ation from school into actiie life. Each teacher
labors as a part of a systemr; there is harmony
of effort with every possible diversity of talent
both in the teachers and pupils. But the pur-
pose of ail is identical, and althongh that pur-
pose necessarily includes the sentiment that
eduention of any human being means develop-
ment of character and fitnues for the duties of
life, nevertheless, in the consciousness that
these results must follow if the system be faith-
fully pursued, attention is given to the system,
and the thought and talk and.effort are above
that, the results being left, in great measure to
take care of themselves.

Now, the relation of the Sunday-school to the

Church is very different with -s from that
which it sustains in most of the Protestant
bodies of Christians around ue. With them
the Church is one thing and the Sunday school
another. The Church is the high school and
normal sehool for which the Sunday-school.
prepares the pupils. He only is a disciple who
cones of his own accord and assumes that
position, having already learned much or little,
which qualifies him to corne and thus declare
himself.

With us the system of Christian living ne-
cessitates a different view of the Sunday-school,
a view which we avow to be not only more
scriptural, but also more reasonable and in ac.
cordance with analogy. In our view Sunday-
school and Churcli are net two institutions,
but the Sunday-school a section of the Ghnrch.
It is all church, the Sunday-school being the
juvenile department. The whole church is a
sechool, and every momber of the school is a
disciple; not because ho knows anything, but
because ho is learnig sornething; not because
he is in a higher class, but in any class. The
infant scholar is as much a disciple as the
Bible-class member or the Biehop himseolf.
The outrance to the sthool is rightly and only
Baptism, because that is the only entrance to
the church. No rector or superntendent can
rost satiefied until evoryporson, adult and child,
in the Sunday-school, is properly entered
through this boly sacrament. The unbaptized.
child is ont of gear with the whole system.
Tbe unbaptized teache- cannot possibly escape
unreality if it ho not hypocrisy ; because the
whole fabric rests upon the sacrament of Bap-
tism as a foundation.

Here, then, is our churchly because scriptural'
portraiture of the position of the Sunday school.
[t ig the nursery of the Church, into which the
children are born physically and spiritually
by the washing of water and the promised se-
comopaniment of the Holy Ghost. The child-
ren are "holy," "called to ho saints" from the
outset, withîn the covenant "memberB of
Christ," the "children now of God," the
"children of grace," prospective "inheritors
of the Kingdom of Heaven."

Baptism dees not suddenly transform them
into fully developed Christians. Nor does it
take the place ot faith, repentance, prayer, self-
consecration, any more than one of these canu
ho rightly substituted for the others. And yet
it is true that by it they join the school, they
corne to Christ, they crave the benefits of His
incarnation. His life, death and exaltation;
they are marked as His; they leave the king-
dom in which they were by nature; they have
been touched by semething "from above" and
lifted up to the plane of redemption; they be-
corne citizens in the Kingdom of Heaven,
brought to a "state of salvation." It is their
duty, but much more their privilege, hence-
forth, to "grow up unto Him in all thigs
which is the Head, even Christ." They do
not enter the Church when they graduate from
the Sunday-school, but when they are baptized;
for the school is inclnded in the Churcb, and is
not something spart from it or annexed te it.

Now, lot us loolr at our analogy a ain. The
Church, being a school, has a prescriled course
of study. As reading, writing and arithmetic,
virtually include ail that is to bo learned, or,
rather, as by them every departmentof human
knowledge may be entered and explored, so the
Church bas ordered that every "child shall be
taught as soon as ho shall ho able to learn,"
the Creed, the Lord's Prayer and the Ton Con-
mandments. First, his memory is to be stored
with their words, so that be shall say them by
rote. Those words are to be seeds from which
all the future growth is te proceed. They are
to be touchstones by which all the after in-
struction is to ho tested. They are the mother-
Church's condensation of Divine truth, fully
enough for any disciple to feed upon-uscep-
tible of inexhaustible study, and yet so simple
and clear that the youngest may gain appro-

priate instruction from them. So each child is
to be drilled in the more words of them; ex-
planations and illustrations are to h added
from time te time, as the child is able te read
them ; more and more advanced instruction is
te ho given, but always centering in these chief
things, the Creed, the Lord'a Prayer, and the
Ton Commandments, the rule of faith, the rule
of prayer, and the rule of life and duty.

And thon cones a time when the child passes
on to wider instruction. There ought to ho a
grade and a class or classes inte which ho shall
graduate, where ho shall be instructed by wise
and well qualified teachers in those many
"other things which a Christian ought to know
and believe to his soul's health."

But let us notice that the purpose is still not
to give a general education in religious matter,
but in those thinge which conduce to the soul'a
health-practieal, religions truths and daties.
My interpretation of this is that the instrue-
tion of the more advanced pupils should still
centre in the Creed, the Lord's Prayer and the
Ton Commandîments- the practical every-day
truths which bear upon daily duty and the for
mation of Christian character; for, does not
the Church's system lay great stress upon this
when the clergyman is tanght to say: "Ye are
to take care that this child be brought to the
Bishop to ho confirmed by him so soon as he
can say the Creed, the Lord's Praveo', and the
Ton Commandments, and is sufficiently in-
structed lu the other part of the Church cate-
chiem set forth for that purpose "?

And thon cemes Confrnation-tlie graduation
of the well.taught pupil in pri mary and gram-
mar school, into that which should ho the
High school, the Rector's Bible-class or Com-
municant-class, too seldom, alas t a feature in
our narish work.

This is the Chureh's system of Christian mur-
ture for the children and youth. How care-
fully it is provided for, not only those passages
already quoted, testify, but also the rubrice
which follow the catechiem :

"The minister of every parish shall dili-
gently, upon Sunday and holy days, or on
soma other convenient occasions, oponly in the
Church, instruct, or examine so many children
of his parish, sent unto him, as ho shall think
convenient, in some part of this Catochism.

"And ail fathers, mothers, masters, and mis-
tresses, shall cause their children, servants and
apprentices, who have not learned thoir Cate-
chism, to corne to the Church at the time ap-
.pointed, and obediently to hear and to ho or-
dered by the ininister, until such time as they
have learned ail that is here appointed for them
te learn.

I So soen as children have corne to a com-
petent age, and can say the Creed, the Lord's
Prayer, and the Ton Commandments, and can
answer to the other questions of this short
Catechism, they Bhall be brought to the
Bishop "

We are beholden to this system for more
than we can estimate of good. Wowho were
born and brought up in the Church know the
preociousness of this quiet, orderly instruction,
and our experience bears witness that there
could be no botter system for impressing truth
upon the mind and heart. I do not believe we
have any righL to neglect, misuse, disuse, or
adulterate it. The qualities which commend
it are that it is clear, definite, progressive,
eminently practical, and, above all, spiritual.

It may not teach the distance between Joricho
and Jerusalem, or the value of a drachma, or
the many details of Jewish living in the time
of Christ. But it does instruct and catechize
the children in those things which they ought
to know for their soul's health, namely:-the
truths oncorning the Blessed Trinity; God the
Father, who made them; God the Son, who
redeemed them; God the Holy Ghost, who
eanctifieth them. It does belp them to approach
their Heavenly Father in prayer. It doos
teaeh them what their duty is both to God and
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ta man, and points them to the sacraments as and to forget our good desires and resolutions,
constant helps and means of grace. that we all, old and young, need such special

And to these thinge the Ioly Seriptures are times ta remind us of what Our Heavenly
ta b. in due time added, just in the right order, Pather wants us to be and to do. Let us ail,
according ta their own teaching as, e.g.: then, take a fresh start togother. If we have

"It seemed good unto me also, * * * * been growing careless in Our work and unfaith-
* ta write unto thee in order, most excel- fui in our duties, if we have neglected to pray

lent Theophilus, that thou mightest know the and ta read God's Word, lot us maire up our
certainty of those things wherein thou hast been minds at once to stop all this, ta turn right
already catechized. (St. Luke i. 4). around and begin a better life.

"Every seripture, given by inspiration of It is a grand thing to grow better. It is the
God is profitable," etc. * * "that the man pleasantest feeling in life to know we are mak-
of God may be perfect-thoroughly furnished ing progress, and improving as we go on.
unto ail good works." (2 Tim. iii. 16, 1'.). Come, then, and let us start together ta put

(To be coStinued.) down the wrong by doing the right.-Parish
Visitor.

FAMILY DEPARTME NT. BECAUSE YOU SAID YOUR PRAYERS."
THE LENTEN TIDE.

A TaU! STOLr.
What bave we done that we should seek, ----

This Lenten-tide, ta be forgiven ? By Edith M. Dauglish,
Our lips bave neyer dared ta spcak Mother, mayn't I taire Smnttie, aud go and

Repracl or calumny ofh eeaven I s other mar' I t sanie, air, and
Yet ta the Lenten-tide belongs ait at the door ? He wants some fresh air, and
Repentance from same secret wrongs. ta look at the birds. I shan't get in the way

What need have we for dop distress ? of the whitewashers, mother, dear."
Our bands have never robbed the poor, It waa a pathetic little voice, telling a tale of

We have not spurned in bitterness patient endurance, and the owner of it, a pale
The trembling feet that sought our door; girl of eight or nine years old, looked as if

And yet the Lenten prayers are meant suffering and she were old companions. She
For those whose heurts are penitent. sat buddled up on a low seat near a bright fire,
We beg for " new and contrite hearts," ber large bine ejes wistfui gazing eut of the

Within the sacred walls to-da 'a ee wisec ing t gfrte
And soma forgotten shadow stadis window, whence she culd see into the garden,

From out our sunshine as we pray; where the February sunshine was resting on
For Heaven taites our seuls aside the snowdrops. Thera seemed a touch off
To search then, ut the Lenten-tide. spring thera, a gleam of hope, after the long
What have we donc? Our bearts can tell cold winter that had kept litte ElSie a prisoner.

Of scorn, impurity and hate, On ber lap, encircled by ha:- thin arma, lay a
Of pride we have not sought ta quel], fat puppy, as black as a coal, and evidently the

Of Duty's promptings, bidden to wait. pride oft is little mistress's heurt. It was for
Ah, Heavon bide us view our pride Smut's sake, chiefiy, that she wished to go out-
With sorrow, ut the Lenten-tide. side; Smut needed both fresh air and some

What have we done? Our narrow thought diversion for bis puppy mind, so for Smut Elsie

as limited the Love Divine, Horton preferred lier request.
And ail the flood of Truth has sought The mother, busy with ber "spring clean-

Iî Jutnan ohannels te confine, ing,' pausad a moment, and looked anxiously
TlheTuman o Gaeds fie aond idc, at ber child, and thon eut off doors.The Truth of God, so free and wide, tWelI," ahe said, "porhaps a breath of airCondemns us at the Lenten tide. won't hurt yon. l'il wrap you up warm, and

The wob of life is spun apace, you muet keep Smut in your lap. He's as
And many threads are gay and bright, warm as a toast. The man is whitewaebing the

But some to give the pattern grace, front of the bouse now, but bis ladder won't be
Muet bear the impress of the night. in your way."

No wcaver's hand may cast aside Joyfully Elsie began to prepare for lier out-
The dark threads of the Lonten-tide. going, while Sm-nt danced about, wriggling

-- Parish Visitor, N. Y. lis ungainly black body and ridiculous tail in
much excitement.

HOW TO MARE LERiT PROFITABLE. Once seated in their little chair in the sun,
. .with the fresh air playing over bar pale cheeks,

We wish %ve could present ta our young read- Elsie fait equal to controlling Smut's antices.
ors the idea of Lent just es it really is. It la It was not easy, however, to hold him, as bis

chief idea of exercising was to rush after the
regarded by so many as a long, dreary, sad sparrows with infantile barke, and as Elsie in-
season, with no bright spot in it. They, conse- sisted on his remaining on her lap, ho con-
quontly, dread its coming, and are glad when it tinually jerked bis pointed black muzzle into
ie over. Now we think this is a very wrong ber face, suddenly applying bis warm tongue
view to taire of this secason, and we should be to lier cheek, as if by this means ha hoped to
glad to correct it. The very moaning of the get bis own way.
word Lent is anything but sad. It is a good The little scene was nt unnoticed by the
old Saxon word, and signifies Spring, and man who was lime-washing the front of the
spring, wa aIl know, comes after winter, and cottage.
is full of brightness and hope. It is the time He was a yonng fellow, net above five-and-
when the grass begins ta spring up, the leaves twenty, broad shouldered and tait, but bis face
to put forth, and the flowers to bloom. was downcast,while bis heuvy, inflamed eyes

There is something very grand and inspiring indicated the love of strong drink.
about this seson of Lent, and we want you ail Truth to tell, Sam Jones felt very miserable
to fad this eut for yourselves. This is what it that bright February morning. Overnight, ho
measi t> us: A time for a fresh start; a timL bad been with a social club, and one of the best
tu be botter; a time for new helps heavenward; of "good company " there. No one sang a
a time for taking closer hold of what we know more uproarious song or told a doubtful story
is true, and so every day ta grow stronger in botter than ha; strange that by the morning
and for the right. We want Lent te mean ail light he should ha at the opposite point of the
this to our boys and girls, for Lent is a time compass I Hle would tell you a "man must
appointed by our Church for special thought bave his ups and downs," but hie reasoning did
and prayer. We are se apt ta grow caraeess net honestly account to his own heurt for the

weight of awful depression that lay on his soul
like a black burden. -

As he listlessly plied his brush he saw little
Elsie come out, tenderly cared for by ber moth-
er. He watched her seat herself in ber chair,
with a rod shawl about ber, and then Smut
came in for a share of notice.

Smut was decidedly restive. Finding the
blandishments of hie tangue unavailing. he
tried fresh tactics, and seizing a corner of his
mistress's shawl, ho set ta work to worry and
shake it, trying ta believe he had a rat in bis
jaws.

Elsie now administered a pat, upon which
the sly little fellow looked up in lier face with
an expression of mock sorrow and indignation,
so absurd that she broke ont into a fit of child-
ish laughter.

It was a pretty sound, and seemed ta Sam's
heavy heart like a melody " sweetly played in
tune." He spoke, "You seem mighty fond O'
that there little beast," he said.

Elsie looked up surprised, sa did Smut, and
he showed himself equal ta any emergency
by a baby growl. No doubt, he thought this
sign of ferocity would at once silence the thind
party who had broken in on their tete a tete.

" Yes, he's my darling dog," replied Elsie
"but he's very naughty and disobedient to-day.
I shall bave ta punish him, I'm afraid."

"Where did you get him ?"
"Oh, the kind doctor gave him ta me, when

I was very ill this winter. He's a great coin-
fort te me."

'' Are you hetter now ? " asked Sam pitying-
ly, looking at flhe little face, with its frame of
bright hair-such a fragile little face it was,
bearing a close resemblance to the snowdrops
that bent their heada in the border hard by.

" Oh I I'm mach better now," she answered.
(" Be quiet, Smut ; I shall put you in a dark
cupboard if you aren't good 1 ") " Now the
spring is coming, I shall be soon well, mother
thinks."

Sam bad no more to say just then. He went
on with bis brush work less wearily. Suddenly,
by some movement of bis, the ladder gave a
great lurch, brush and whitewash splasbed
over to the ground. and Sam only saved him-
self from a bad faull by clinging ta the gutter.
In a moment or two things had righted them-
selves; but, meantime, Smut startled, had
leaped from Elsie's arms and rushed forward to
seize the fallen brush

With sncb a delightful toy, which his puppy
imagination converted into sone hairy animal,
a foe ta lis race, of course he was deaf ta his
mistress'a entreaties ta come back to her. Sam,
laughing now, made bis way down the ladder
ta regain bis property.

Smut was promptly picked up, protesting
with ail bis might ut the indignity, ard restor-
ed to Elaie, who, flusbed and rather alarmed,
looked up at Sam with startled eyes.

" Were not you frightened T' she said, rather
under ber breath, as the bright colour faded
away.

" No, I was net frightened," said Sam, still
smiling ut Smut, " but I am afraid you were J "

" Yes, I was rather, but-why, weren't you
frightened ? You might bave fallen, and bea
killed ?"

"Oh 1 no fear," said Sam, lightly. "Acci-
dents will happen. I have as many lives as
a at."

Elsie looked at him thoughtfully, stroking
Sînut's velvet head. She was evidently con-
sidering something which perplexed her.
Suddenly a light seemed ta come into ber mind,
and shine ont over her whole face. Sam was
surprised at the radiant expression.

"Oh f I know 1" she said, softly. "I know
why you weren't frightened." She smiled and
the colour came again into ber cheeks.

" Do you ? " said San, curiously. " Tell me
why."

Elsie hesitated, then bending down over
Smut's head, so that she could hardly be herrd,
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prayer. Carolos, and easily led, The wealth of golden hair lay on ionanaia d In ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
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oHt," Ellza, widow of the late arM, L Bac- E, AULD, Propridtor .
houe, in ber 0th year.Sam had gone to the Refuge for CLARKE -AtKentville,on Tuesday25th of BEST STABLE REMEDY IN

the sin-stricken and heavy-laden, Jan.,Elizabeth,balovedwlfeofWillian THE BOOKOF COMMON PRAYER THE WORLD.ularke, Esq ,aged 56 years.and found it open. . With iymna Ancient and Modern. n Rheumatism. Neuragia,
Now ho felt impelled to go and C rou D p Hoarsen sore Throal

see once- more the little maiden Bond In Leather, with red or gilt edges, Lions.
roundcornea. Pr cexicota. A ciheapwho had sent him there. On e°tion,boundlcioth, 15c. Large Bcielea Powerful Remdy I

knocking at the door, ho was con- F. E. GRAFTON & SONS, Most Economical I
fronted by Elsie's father, looking 252 st. James itraet Montreal As t costs but 25 cents.
very sad. " Could I seo your little
girl? s3id Sam, rather timidly. ORGANIST --

"My little girl?" said the man, [Bnglish, Married], Good Choir PRCE so CENTS.
hoarsely; " Oh, no, my little girl Traîner, at present In the States, desires a
is very ill, dying, the doctor telle position In Canada, 'where there Is a fiid

mefor eacbing. Satisfactory references. Ad-
dress Organit, care J. L, Lamplough, 68

"S) bad as that 1 " exclaimed eaver Bai, Montreai.

Sam, with something like a sob
"But the Almighty won't take her By an aerined an lu fun Or
til I've told ber what she's done ders soie charge or curacy. Addres lAI- 'MALENDAR.
for me I Surely." ia." Box W, Moncton, N.B. s.u A D

" Come in," said Horton, looking WANTED
curiously at Sam, through the tears An amneat man (musical preferredi Lu
which filled bis own eyes. "Toll assiat au Lay Reader l Mission vot.
me what you mean. We're dread- Applysi once te

fuil cat down, for Elsie's our only fREV. R. T. WEEB.
one." KU *5* grand Yalley, Ont.- - CHUS T I ALENDAR NOW READY.

Sam followed the man into theMer
kitcfen, and there told his story. COBPULENCY. Rece sud $OO,îtkitchn, sd thre tld hi etoy. 1 ffrClU e«cîy. and rapidiy cure obesity wih- Chnirchman's& PrIvais Prayar Book, fine-;
He told it lamely, and not without Jotsel-starvatlondietary,&c.European gi4e t fo H
interruptions, for his heart was full - ODRTilintrrutiosferbisLert ss nlmerelyl• reducetba aniounnof fat, but by formation anid FinIt Canainunion, with En
to overflowing. When ho had fin- Absolutely Pure. a ffecitgthesoure ofobesIt tInduce a velopei,$l.2fverdpr
ished, Horton put his band on his hp Sudy

This powder neyer varies. A marTel of ne charg viratevar.d Ânyyles peoro rlcha or a -apyshoulder, and with a trembling purtystrengi and hoesomanesi. More ric n cuvm wot jn
voice said, " Thank God, my little economical t an the ordinary kinds, and r. e. S'a it u
one has done her work bore, o! be s 1 , In veigiri alu qun Co>nplete Churand iIS.fRTeacher' Reggater, an iftitue o lowtes, sort elgt alm, rsud Glass Book, .iust published, 10o.We must lose her- ." He hospt powdrs. «bld ouv in cana. Mo h aAnsyeou rp ePW in ma (ucab reotred

coul~asis as Lay Reader ann Misio work.n 'e'ok 20 dq go pa

unAppl a.J netue oýbq 0pucsree o
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MISSION FIELD.
MAUIRITIUS.

Annual Report of the Mission by the
Re. R. J. French.-description

of theluand and its popula
tion. The Indian Coolies.

(Contined).

[From the" Mission Field," S.P.G.]

In conneotion with St. Mary's,
fifteen camps, two hospitals, three
schools, and one prison are regul-
arly visited by the catechists, and
about half their time is devoted to
work among the heathen.

Rev. John Baptiste, at Souillac,
has about 130 Christians under his
charge. There are twenty-five e-
tates, one prison, and one hospital
in his district, and these are re-
gularly visited, with the help of
the catechist, David Annamaloo.

Rer. M. M. Stephen bas lately
been moved to Moka, as ho seems
to show more aptitude for Evange-
listic work than Pastoral, and he
has a large field before him in the
Moka district.

Rev. J. Pickwood is working
very well in the Island of Praslin
and in the adjacent islands. The
Home Committee lately showed
their appreciation of bis services
by providing him with a new boat,
for which ho bas already expressed
bis grateful thanks. In his church
(St. Matthew's) h bas an average
attendance of 150 every Sunday,
and a good proportion of commu-
nicants.

The Rov. R. T. de Carteret re-
porte very favourably of the work
at the Morne and Petit Cap in his
district, both of which places he
has lately visited. He had an at-
tendance at church on a week day
of 52. Mr. De Carteret visits Bam-
bons twice a month, as no ordained
man bas yot been found to replace
the late ]Rev. Deasveaux. The at-
tendance last time was 56.

Catechists C. Claude (Tamil) and
D.vusagayam (Telugoo) are itin-
erant catechists. They have inter-
course with a great number of p.eo-
pic, and help to spread a gen oral
knowledge of Cbristianity.

Assistant Catochista T. Humph-
rey an T. Samuel arc school-
masters, wbo devote a]l their spare
time te the work of the Mission.
I find them both helpful.

The Society's special education
grant of £300 served for four years,
and maintained four schools. The
fund was exhausted at the end of
1886, but the schools have been
kept up, and are doing work. Ar-
senal Street School passed a very
creditable examination by the Gov-
ernment Inspector the other day.

Ail the churches regret the con-
tinued weakness of the bishop, and
pray for bis speedy recovery and
return to hia Diocese.

CONCERNING MISSIONS OF
THE P. E. CHURCHI OF

THE U S.

First, Domestic missions in our
own land. Whole numberof work-
ers is 421 ; missiouary bishops. il ;
miseionarip@, 348-39 are ngaged
in work among colored people of

Lb South; 1 among Chinese. in
San Francisco;- 2 among deaf
mutes; 30 among Indians. They
minister at about 1,000 different
places.

Bighteen native catechists and 8
men and 9 women helpers, white,
are engaged in educational and mis-
sion work among the Indians in 4
boarding-schools and 7Z stations.
Five nnordained meo and 21 wo-
mon are employed as teachers in
celored schools.

FOREIGN M1igsloNs.

Stations, 140-n Western Afri ca,
65; China, 32; Japan, 35; Greene,
1; Hayti, 16. Laborers, 272 ;
missionary bishops, 3; presbyters,
and deacons, 59; physicians, 4;
foreign lay workers, 2'; native
cateGhists, teachers and lay read-
ers, 177. In Athens, Greece, 1
foreign lady with 14 native asaist-
ants. In China, a bishop, 23
clergynen, 3 physicians, 83 lay
workers and teachers. In Africa,
a bishop, 14 clergyman, and 18
other helpers. In Japan, a bishop,
10 clergymen, 1 physician, 53 lay
helpers. In Hayti, a bishop. 13
clergyren, 36 lay helpers. There
are 16 boarding-schools--7 in
Africa. 4 in China, 4 in Japan, 1
in Hayti. A divinity and medical
school and college in China and a
divinity school in Japan. Pupils
in boarding schools, 514; day
schools, 61, containing 2,657 pu-
pils ; 52 Sunday-schools, with an
attendance of 2,283 scholars. Nam-
ber of communicants in Africa.
1,630; China, 574; Ja an, 429;
Hayti, 885. This blessed work is
sustained by the fre-will offerings
of the chuxch.-The Church Year.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL

es1on Leaflets
In accordance with cheme or Joint Di-

cesan Committe.. systemailo, Simple,
Comprehensive and lnexponsive. sam-
pies malled free upon application.

WM. EGERTON & CO.,
Church Publishers,

SI-am 10 Epruse atreet, Waw York.

Davidson & Ritchie,
àATToAxE]ro AT LAW,

190 ST. JHES STRIEE',
MONTREAL.

Buains arernlly atended to in ail the
Courts of the Province of quebec, and in the

"upre°ne Court or Canada, and the Privy
Couneil, Engiaud.

Loans nsgotiated and investments made.

L. M. DAT IDaoN, M., D.O.L., Q..
(AdmU ed ge thatar o/ Lewer Canada,
Juste, 1384).

W. BI K arcî, l.EC
(Âdns«ted te ho.War, u'ly, 1em).

NEPoe Wondeas mxiii In thousand
or forme, but are ourpasaed by ahe
marveis er invention. Those who

are In need of profitable work that can bedoewhiie living ai bomne should a0tIrono
send helr addreus Wo Kaiiett & ce., Port-
an'd, 'aine, ad recelve 1re, full Informa.

from $5 t $. perda.yanud upwards wher-ever theylve you a starteci free. Cap.
ital not required. Some have znade oaver
$50 l a tingle day at thia work. AIlI qu-omd. 36-y

ZZON 'S
MEDICATED

COMPLEXION
_ Ipt. ""hae to r e h

saie by &iQ listeas drugalua or m&UMe for M0 atm

W.ANTED
AN EXPERIENCED CANVASSER
TO TRAVIL THEOUG ONTARIO IN

BEiLr or Tmis PAmma.

ipply, 8tating Bxperience and
References,

" CANVASSER,"
THE CHURCH GUARDIAN,

P.O. Box, 504,
XO.NTBLL.

"aawdd are thnae who read
RICHLY thifiand theflact; they'wiIlfind

honorabte am )iyaeuttatwi 1
not taire them fr. im, their bornes and fana-
fies. The profits are large and aura for
every industrious person ; many have
made anure now inakinig several. bund
red doitars a monti. I l easy for sny
one to maie $5 and ward. perday, who
19swilla to work. 1Vther soi, youflg or
olad; capital not needed; we star you.
Everything new. No Fpeclal. abillly ré-
quired you reader, con doit aswell asany
one. Write to us at once jor ful particu
lar, whlch we mail fes. Address tinson
& Co., Portland. Maine. 41

A SEASONABLE AND VALU-
ABLE PAMPHLET.

COmmunion Wine.
A Critical Examination of Scripture

Words and Historic Testimony,
Br TRI

le •w •. Jeet • T.'
Published by The Church Review

Association, N. Y., Price 250.

The Bishop of Connecticut says: " I have
read your admirable articles on Commu-
nion wine with great pleasure and instrue-
tion. Yon have it seem. to me ,stted the
question beyonit the positotury o//urth--
argument."

Blahop Seymour msys: "it is convineng
and cru hing."1

Addres. orders to the

TE CHUBoR GUARDIAN,
1».3t. Zamas Street,

Mentreal.

XAiRIAGE LAW DEFENCE
ASSOCIATION.

lu Oo<NaerOIor WrTE T" CEUEON OF
ENG.AND IN CANADA.)

PATRON:
The Most Rev. the Metropolitan oj

Canada.
MON. Smo.-TaEAS.

L. R. Davidson, -Esq., H.À., .D .CL.
Montreal.

rhis Society ir formed ai the last Pro-
vincial Synod, to uphold the law of the
Church and assist in £listributing literatnre
expiat threof. MobershD free0n03
nominrg ai,, 25 cents. Subsorpt tae torm
elergy and laiiy may b. sent to thé Ron.
georetary-Treaau.rr.

RUPTURE
Rtae foasunadon r Di.

or hi ndrsnae orr.aoi otso io ad a
test resnUon nlght and dayao t, m sad te &H

.&M ow à M nit n ] aIMof memafre-
be a ,e no t aome and

BorPti e %Y *ew r

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
...ora .c p. arinrorCh c
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"W ARLJD. OsWDigne gens pros.

v niVANDUZEN6TIFT. OlasiLO.

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorblir tn ta b. pbli. siéet

1 .hcChRs S o l r TFTHE
BLYMYER MANUFACTUJRING CO

0UE 1800 TESTIMgNIALS.

a&No Duty on Church Belle.

McShane BeH Foundry.
Finéat Grade orflls,

him a and pools for Cunvmo«s.ofnl" wan.uted s•ai,"oar,
Z2ted %n for ricssdatig

Y. MOSBEANE O.. Birso
da. S. i..enth ia,.

clingn R. Regeely eI Co.
9U0ESEOB8 TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY9
Bell Founders,

TPROlYNY USRA

T. ARMSTRNI à co!., Manraature a mperior nquaiy eMa

C E V 1 c AN Funeral Directors,
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BESI WEDIUM F08 ÂDVEBTISING VICTORIA SQ., MONTREAL
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WEY?
Why suifer a single moment,

when you can.get immediate relief
from internal or external pain by
the use of Polson's Nerviline, the
great pain cure? Nerviline has
never been known to fail. Try a
100. sample bottle. You will find
it just as recommended. Neuralgia,
toothache, cramps. beadache, and
ail similar complainte disappear se
if by m agic wben Nervilne is used.
Large bottles 25 eents. Test bot-
ties 10 cents, at druggists and coun-
try dealers.

Boy-' Ain't it time to eat the
good things?' Mother-' Cortaiily
not, yon muet wait until your
friends come.' Boy-' T guesa they
won't oje,' cause 1 didn't invite
tbem. I thought I'd rather have it
entirely exclusive.'

' The Old Life Preserver' is what
they call Johnson's Anodyne Lini-
ment way up in Maine where it is
made. This name is well deserved
for it is the best liniment in the
world. It will certainly prevent
diphtheria, and will relieve croup
and asthma instantly. - Western
Paper.

Physiian-' Now, My little fel-
low, you muet take this medicine
like a iman. Your father doesn't
grumble, does ho, when ho bas to
take medicine?' ' Oh, no,' said
the little fellow; 'but thon he gots
it in hot water and eugar.'

IF THE SUFFERERS FROM
CONSUMPTION,

Sorofula and General Debility, will
try Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
011, witb hypop-hosplhîte, they will
find iminediate relief and a perma-
nent benefit. Dr. H. V. Mott,
Brentwood, Cal., writes : IlI have
used Scott's E mulsion with groat
advantago iu cases of Phthisis,
Scrofnla snd Wa8ting Diseases. It
is very palatable. Put up in 50o
and 81 Bize.

Tom Anjergy his trouble in
meeting his eille. To a pressing
creditor he said-"l I cannot puy
you anything this mon th.' ' That's
what yon told me last month.'
'Weil, 1 kopt my wo rd, did'nt I ?'

EXPo8E Tili F"UD-PatOnt Med-
icine venders are now puttirng up
conditirn powders ini packages as
largo as a nigger's foot for 25 cents,
but they are utterly worthless. Oe
suisil pa~ckage of .SIeridczn's Condi-
tion Powders is worth a dray load
of them.

Au Io-wa man his run away with
ris mother-in-law. Some mae wile
resort to any sort of meannese to
get the old lady ont of the bouse.

A CURE FOR DISTEMPER.
C. C. Richards & Co.,

Gents,-My horse was aflicted
with distemper so badly that he
could not drink for four days and
refused ail food. Simply applying
Minard's Liniment cuxed him.

FAPT. BHaneat CANN.
Feb., 1887.

nw.. -~-~---~. -. --
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Society for PromotinLy
CHIRISTIAN KNOWLEDCE.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
A DICTIONARY OF THE CHURCH F ENGLAN.-By the Rev. .

L. Cutts, Author of ' Turning oints of Church History," &o.,
with numerons woodouts. Crown 8vo. cloch boards, Io. 6d.

[A Book of neference for Clergymen and student.]

LIFE OF HER MAJESTY THE OUEEN.-With Sketches of the Royal
Family. A Jubilee Memo[r. Copiously Illustrated. Fcap. 4to.
pr per bonds, le. ; cloth boards, 2s td.

[Deals with the Chler Everitm and the extension of the Empire during Ber
Majesty'a neign.]

THE LIFE OF QUEEN VICTORIA.-Illustrated. Pcap. 4to, paper
cover, Id.

PORTRAIT OF THE QUEEN.-Beautifully Printed in Colours, 6d;
mounted on millboar s; framed and glazed, S.

PORTRAIT OF THE QUEEN.-Smaller suie, mounted on eard, 4d.

PICTORIAL ARCHITECTURE OF EUROPE ; GREECE AND ITALY.
By the Rev. H. H. BISOP. With numerous Engraving. Ob-
long 4to, cloth boarde, 6R.

tParalel with I Pictorlal Arehltectare cf the Britib l.iue."

DANDELION CLOCKS, AND OTHER TAL-ES.-By tho late Mrs.
Ewing, Author of " Jackanapes," &c. With Illustrations y
Gordon Browne and other Artist. 4to, paper boards, 1.

THE PEACE EG, AND A CHRISTMAS MUMMING PLAY.-BY the
late Mrs. Ewing, Author of " Jackanapes." Illustrated by Gor-
don Browne. 4to, paper board, 1.

AROE FRESCO CARTOONS ILLUSTRATING ENGLISH CHURCR
HISTORY :-

GREGORY AND THE ENGLISH SLAVES, A.D. 589.
ST. AUGUSTINE BEFORS KING ETHELBERT, A.D. 597,

-Each le 4d; mounted on canvas, each 2s.

NERDES 0F THE MISSION FIELD.-No. 1. Bishop Gray. Crown
8vo, stitched, ld.

SERMONS FOR THE PEOPLE.-Vol. V. Sermous for Trinty Sun
day to Eighth Sunday atter Trinity. By Various Authors. Post,
Bvo, cloth boards, red edget1s.

A POPULAR HISTORI OF THE ANCIENT BRITISH C HURCH.-
With Special Reference to the Church. in Wales. By R. 1.
Newell, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, cloth boards, 2s 6d.

[A lucid Book on a Department or History hitherto much neglected.1

O UR BIRD ALLIES.-By Theodore Wood, Esq., Author of " Our Inseot
Allies," &c. Numerous Woodcnts. Fcap. 8vo, cloth boards, 2s 6d,

LECTURES ON BUTLER'S ANAL0GY--By the Yen. J.P. Norris, D
Archdeacon Of Bristol. Post 8vo, cloth boards, 2s 6d

ILLUSTRATED NOTES ON ENGLISH CHURCH HISTOR.-From the
Barliest Times to the Dawn of the Roformation. y the Rev. C,
A. Lane, Lecturer of the Church Defence Institution. Orown
8vo, cloth, 1.

A BRIEF SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH IN ENCLAND
sud its3 Endowments, with a List of the Archbishops tracing
their succession from the present time p to the Apoistles, and
through them to Christ. By Rev. Geo. M111er. Post8vo, paper, 4d.

NEW SERIES OF PHOTO-RELIEF MAPS (Patented).-Presenting each
country as if in actual relief, and thus affording an accurate pic-
ture of the configuration of the earth's surface. Scotland, 19in x
14in. No. 1. Names of places and rivers left to be filled in by
SchLlars, 6d. 2. With rivera sud names of places, 9d. 3. WitZ
names of places and with County Divisions in Colours, l. Eng-
land and Wales, Scotland and Europe, same size and price.

JUBILEE CARDS.-Nos. 1 and 2. Each Id. [For Presen. in S. echools
" Book of Common Prayer. Ruby 32mo. Red Rubrica, calf, 3S 8d.
"4 Las. 4to, paper boards, le. [Gives the whole British Em-

pire, with the most recent Statistics.]

NORTHUMBERLAND-AVENUE CHARING CROS8, LoNnoX, Bug.

avgOrders eill be received for any of the above at the Olce of this papr.

r at the St. John, New Brunswick, Depository,

J. & A. McMillan.

SIM80N'S LINIMENT.
A LETTER FROM QUEHEC.

[Tranaleted from the French.]
Ventlemner,-I bave df-ferred wrItIng the

latter totestify tthe benita d inved frm
the lne of ur 8lmeon'. Li Iment. I han
donc wa n?.. ann rali the people who
have useci It abnut hare.

I ean ce t'ty. that u everycase where 1
,ave nrd hI upon myseif, I bave been very
well satliled,

Mr. N. Mooney, of Kt. SyIvester had a
hall log whieb was Raid ta bu 1Icurabla. 1

mld bim ta ues' F3imsn'. lnlnient, and It
han efrented onpletei cure lu a very ehert
tirne. Hli nelghbnr, Mir. Tahu Do-vbn,hae-
Irg recelved a serions out on bis log, Mr.
MoonY took hir the Liniment sad bav
ing u"ed It. froud ilmelt nerreci4 y cnred.

1 have besu asaured of the cures nf thee
pnpiei and flic remndv havlng beenrie
nown, It has creat qute adematidpen-

pie cnmtiugas uar as 35 mi"le.s ta proure It
ror t.hemRelves.

Nr. Wi. Bennett. nf nt.. Ferdlinand, ba.
hall it sorn tine for î,nmelf, and ho bas
bougbt lt fnr his friandsn, rnftbring froni
Rheumatism, and they have ail been well
satimiled.

t ba-e never known any nediaine to
have hl lueb gond results about here as
SimRon's Llnlment,

loi opng tbt It wilI prove on matisfactory
el.ew."re. 1 a ynur, trul" r

DAM&SE PAGENT.
St. Rylveter. P.Q,., Merchant.

27tih Doa., 1818.
Sold by aIl dealers throughout

Canada.
BROWN BROS., a CG.,

.Druggists,
Tf ALTFAX, W-s

The In proved Model

Washer and Bleacher,
Only welgh.s ibh.

Can be carried In a amall
valse.

8aU~fctonguaroqsoned
or moniey re unded.

rat. AUR. 2, ffla
f- M. b..a.,T..om $1,000

FOR ITS UPEIOR. Wahming made Ilght
and eaésy. The olothes have that pure whlte.
nes.s which no other mode of washing can
V aduc e. l'o R BINO3 required- No

RICTION ta injure the fabrie. A tnye r
old girl can dIo the waghlug am Wall m azl
older person. To place Il. i ever huans-
hoId THE PRICE HAS BEEN LACED
AT Ï9.00, and If not found .atinfactory In
°iue mo"th Lram date af purchare, mney
refunided. Dellivereil at any Express Office
In the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.
CHA Ro ES PAID for SL.5e. See wbat TEm
CANADA PRM.iYTERIAN .ays about it :-
"The Mode Wambr and Bleacher whlchMr. C. W. Deunis ofl'crs ta the publie, han
rany anadvaiuahie advantages. l ia time
and uabor liaIng machine, Io ubetantial
anid enduriug, and oheap. Froin triai lu
the household we cau testify to Its exeel.
lence."

TORONTO BARAIN HOUSE
C. W. DENNIs, 213 Tonge St., Torout.

Plie e ntion thia paper.

COMMUNION PLATE,
FLAGONS,

CHAILICES, &o., &o.
silver Plateci Ware of the fine.t

quallty. Englieh and Amer-
lesa demignài.

.Plated Cutlery of every description,
Marble Clocks, Bronzes, Art Pot-

tery, Articles for Wedding
Presents.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WATSON & PELTON,
M Fi. e,e.... MnTtTp,,

GEORGE ROBERTSON,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHOICE TEAS
A 93PECTALTY.

Fineet Grocerles.
JAVA AND MOCHA CoPRES,

vinRTe, Pltra V En JELLIs, é
Besaul store,-7 Prince Street,

Wholemale WareIiioue--O Water g.
0)1o. R*EnEasoN.

U..--Order [rto a.i parta promptiee
Mt&sL
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~ WiH D PERANGVOE TEM

( M The Church of England Tem-
Reraic Chronisle, London, Eg.)

short time ago the weekly
meetings of one Branch of the O.

. . were aroused to new in
í•rest by th president offering a

prize for the best speech on tom-
perance. Bach speaker was not to,

e ¢eed fyve minutes, and the com-
pany were to elect four persons.
from amongst themselves to assise

e president and secretary in
awarding the prize. Considerable
eicitement prevailed amongst some
ofithe younger mon who had been
given to speaking, and who loved
to fancy that they, now and then
at least, showel some oratorical
power. But how to condense the
whole of their eloquence into one
short five minutes I That was not
an easy matter. However, to win
the gift of their beloved prosident
they were willing to do much, and
aï several at once set to work té
prepare a speech, whioh for force,
eloquence, wit, and brevity, should
stand first, if it were possible by
diligent perseverance to achieve
it, in the two weeks allowed for
preparation. A wish was express-
ed that ladies would also join in the
competition.

A lady at once rose and crave&.
permissicn to say a few words.
"RI cannot," she said, " presume to
enter your competition list, and to
make a speech a fortnight hence,
but I should like to say something
on the art of condonsing now. In
speaking in public we too often
for et what it is we wish to say,
and are anxious by flowery ]an-
g nage to make an impression, and

b here and there inserting a strik-
ing quotation from some learned
writer, to show the extent of our
acquaintance with literature. Thon
our very anxiety to make an im
pression leads us to be nervous,
and wonder if we are doing so, and
this gives rise to those painful
'hums,' •ha's,' 'a I was saying,'
etc., which is so exoruciating to
the listoier, and it is almost sure
to bide the point of the speech out
of sight. You se my hankerchief,'
she said, taking it and spreading it
ont upon her dress. " I make an
impression by extending it thus to
its utmost capabilities, and you see
a large white surface. I may wish
to give it to a friend, but I lift it,
it falls down at my feet, and refu-
ses to be sent, but if I condense it
thus," rolling the hankerchief up
into a small tight ball, " then I can
send it direct and with force where
I will, and it does not fall mean-
ingless at my own foet. After you
bave made your speeches, try to
roll them up into a condensed ball,
that their object and purpose may
not fail, when you try to send them
direct to the minds of your hear-
rs."
We append one short speech:-

Yon ask me why I advocate
temperance ? I look around me,
and see on almost every side sick-

ea, suffering, and unhappinews.
vair faces lined with care, and

are n~ot homeis l, et~ar ,Iaes
nou -nei.Isehomes that
are net bOrnes uit aisd I sae faces
thst are marred and Spoiled, from.
which ail semb1lnce of beauty, or
even of corneliness, has departed
Then I remember those words that.
aire written, ' And God saw every-
thing that He had made, and be-
hold it was very good.' All that
He made was beautiful and good.
From whence, thon, comes all this
pain and safering, these diseased
bodies, these crippled forme, these
desolate homes, and starving child-
i.? AIl of it, every form of suff-
ering, comes as the sure and inevit-
able result of wrong doing. Every
act of sin brings some evil in its
train either upon ourselves or upon
others. God intended us to be
happy and bright, free from ail
pain, How, thon, is it that thore
is so much misery ? Has it ever
struck yo that our hospitals, our
cripples' homes, or orphanages, of
which we are so proud. ought to
be considered a disgaace to our
country? They ought not to be
needed. . Allowing that suifering
comes from evil doing, yet drink iîs
only one amongst many evils This
is so, but yet what do I find ? I
go into a hospital with its 300 beds
always full, and the doctors tell
me nine out of every ton cases are
from drink. I go to the chaplain
of a prison, and ho tells me the
same-it is drink that fosters and
encourages crime, that destroys
the moral sense of right and wrong.
I trace the history of this and that
poor cripple, and after a long
series of questions I find that A..'s
nother let her fall as a baby, one

night when she had been drinking.
B. has a leg all twisted and useless,
and the mother says: 'He never
seems to have been right since my
husband came in one night, just a
little muddled (he never drinks,
you know), he didn't see him, and
sat upon him. I go to an orphan-
age and find that drink directly .r
indirectly caused the ruin and
early death of the greater number
of the parents. Or else I find the
parents died of consumption, and
that this consumption arose be-
cause thoir parents indulged too
freely in intoxicants. This, thon,:
is why I advocate temperance. I
feel such scrrow for the poverty
around me,such sympathy for all
the many who lie saffering sncb
terrible pain in our hospitals and
and infirmaries, for whom we can
do so little, and I know that almost
al this pain, comes from drink.
Lot us try to win everyone wher-
ever we can to temperance, to lead
pure and sober lives, and nearly all
our hospitals our surgical aid socie-
ties, and our homes for- incurables,
weuld be unneeded. To fight the
battle of temperance is to strike
at the root of the ovil, is to attack
this river of suiferings at its source ;
and if we go to the battle carrying
the Gospel message with us, we
hope to win a victory. Why have
we not more enthusiastic temper-
ance workers, and more funds teo
make the work prosper ? Is it not
a contradiction and a false charity
to raise £20,000 for our hospitals,
while we can scarcely raine £200

to have? He made ail beautiful
and good. Let us ever remember
that, sud try te do something to
restore that besuty and. goodueis
and peace amongst us.

The best thing to give your ene-
mm is forgiveness; to an opponent
tolerance; to a friend, your heart;
to your child, a good example; to
a father, deference; to your mother,
conduct that will make ber proud
of yon; to yourself, respect, to ail
men, charity .- Mis Balfour.
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NEW8 D~ NOTES
.aies4y '4P-elne s consid-

ered thé best Washing Compound
ofthe day by ail who once give it a
trial. It cleanses the most delicate
fabric without injuringit. Sold by
all grocers.

When two fat people run against
each other it can properly be
spoken of as a mass meeting.

ADVICE ONTES

Mrs. WINsLow's Soothing Syru,
should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gume, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and is the best re-
medy for diarroea. 25o a bottte.

There is a man in Cedar Rapids
that has such a weak and bony
horse that when it lies down he bas
to give it baking powder in erder
te have it rise.

We will wager a year's subscr ip
tion that a 28 cent package of Sher-
idan's Condition Powders contains
more pure ingredients and cost
more money than a bushel of any
kind put up in large packs. Sher-
idan's powders are absolutely pure.

'I shall have to let my account
run, said the impecunions customer
' But how is a bill going to run
without feet ?' suggested the store-
keeper. '.Suppose you foot it ?'

To do business a man must have
dollars and sense. To keep rheu-
matism and all aches and pains out
of the house keep Minard's Lini-
ment in it.

G1 ten u dS ecialtllabeticood
are i u ws ' g Flours, foi
Dys p bltyandChidr-en's
F . B ainly free from Starch.
Six Ibo. to sician and clergymen
whow pay pr charges.Forailfamily
uses othi uals ur "Health Flour."
Tr it. mpl free. Send for circulars
t-o ARWF. T & Rmniis. Wate.rtn.vn N Y

ADVERTISE

THE CHURCH GUARDIAl
BY FAR THE

BestfiMedIum for advertising
UnIN1

I - t -

HOW TO GBT

Little's
For Being a

Reason's
Ohurchman, without
Cot.

81ED Boven Dollars, with the
Names of Seven New Subscribers
to thé CHURCH GUARDIAN

and the Book will be for-
warded.

Addres:
TxE CuOwez GiAarIAw,

P. O. Box 504,
Montreal.

SPECIAL RATE
FOR PAROCHIAL CLUBS.
In order to do our part tows'rds

securing the 10,000 subscribers
which we desire, we renew our
offer of

20 Papers to ONE Address for$16
Cash with order-or g0 ce nts per an

aw.ow is the time to Subscribe
The best Church of England paper
or about lic. per week.

CHURCH MUSIC

ÂNTIREMS,
TE DEUMS,

SERVICES,
HYM19 BOOKS,

&cI. &., &o,

Ail the Music used in the Serviceg
of the Church can be hadfrom

J. L. LAMPLOI6H,
MUIO PUBLISHER AND DEALE R1

63 Beaver Hall, Montreal.

"THE YOUNQ CHURCHMAN.'
WEEKLY.

Single subscriptions, 80e per year. In
packages of 10 or more copies, 54c per copy.

MONTHLT 1
Single subscriptions, 25c. In packages of

10 or more o mies, 1810 per copy. Advance
payments.

" THE SHEPNERD'S ARMS."
A Handaomely Illustrated Paperfor the

Litle One#.

WEEKLYi

In packages of 10 or more copies,0c per
Ths 111o69 Oxtenuvely Ctrenlaged 1year per copy, 1

Church of England Journal

[N THE DOMINION

T REACHES EVERY PART 0F
THE DOMINION.

RAarBS MOPE AIE.

Address

TRE "CHURCH GUARDIAN,'
190 St. James Str¢¢t. Montreai

MONTHLY:
In packages 100 par year per copy. Ad

vance payments.
Address orders to
The Young Churchman Company,

Milwaukee, Wib.
(Or through thbis oUee.1

I CURE FITS!
When I Bay cure 1 do net ineai ruerviy t,' m.:ni iucfi for a

thintand hen hva thein rtturn acrin. 1 : riadiai
cure. i have made tIi dimeasool Sii'IES L-

I 5KNui5 a lie-lon eîuy w. rr : t n reinef
to cure the worst cases. necanee others h, ve fale In o
readrof for nlot flow recelvinc a cure. îeud nt onre foýr a
reise and a re Bottie o myn Ifalie Grm-yt er

Expras sd Postod. to as ou nothl.c fora trial,
rcjifI10refl. AddreDY . a.rOT,ýrùcëOrcel37 Ypiwp Mt., Toronto.

5,000 COPIES SOLD
"Roasons for Bebig a charohman.
By the Reo. Arthur Wilde Little

Rector St. PauVs, Portland, Me,

Neatly bound In Cloth, 282pages, Prie
$1.10 by mail.

" One of the most perfect instruments for
Sound instruction concerning the Church
that han been nffered te Churchmen. The
whole tem er of the book 18 courteouskindyhand Yumble. This bok ought te b
In the bands of every Churchman. Of all
booka upon this important subject it la the
mest readable. It is popular and attract-
ive In style. in the lest sense. We con-
mend it most beartily te every Clergyman
for personal help and parochial use. We
weuld, If we could, place a copy Iu the
bands of every member of the Englishe
spealning race. And we are assured. tha
once begun itw l be read with Interest
from preface to conclusion. No better text
book could h found for a class of adults,
who desire to give a reason for their faith.
and be Churchmen lu -reality.- Church
Record.

TIE PATTERN LIFE.-Lessons
for the Children from the Life of our
Lord. By W. Chatterton Dix. Illus-
tratei. Price, $1.50.

At the end of each chapter are questions,
and ail la written in a simple and interest-
ing style suitable for children, and a most
valuable aid to any mother who cares to
train ber children in religious truth.

SADLER'S COMMENTARY ON
ST. LUXE, which bas been so anxiously
looked for, has at last been Issued, and
erders can now be fillled promptly.
Price $2.42 including postage. Itis
larger than the preceding volumes of
hi Commentary, and s sold fifty cents
higher.

THE GOSPEL AND PHILOSO-
PHY.-The Rev. Dr. Dix's new book.-
Being a course of lectures delivered in
Trinity Chapel New York, bas been re-
ceived, Price $1.50.

PLAIN PRAYERS FOR CHILD-
REN.-By the Rev. Geo. W. Douglas,
D.D., is the best book of private devo-
tions for ch idren. Price 40 cents, cloth,
and 25 cents paper covers.

The above may be ordered from
The Yonng Churehman Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Or tbrough the church ueardian.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

'a By a thorough knowedge of the natural
laW whIch govern the operations of diges-
tion and nutrition. and by a careful appli-
cation of the fine properties of well-selected
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast
tables with a delicately ftavored beverage
which may save us many heav doctons'l
bils. It aby the judilous use osuch arti-
cles of diet that a constitution may be grad-
nally built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of
subt maladies are floating around usn ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by]keep.
ing ourselves weIl fortlised wit pure bldo
and a propenly nourished trame."1-Cvil
Servi<ce Utazett e."

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only ln packets by Grocers, labelled
thus :

JAMES EIPPS & CO., HOMCoePATrIo
CEEMISTS, London. England.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery Society,
Altar Kangings, Banners Stoles, te.

Altar-Linen, Cassoeks and Sur
plies, &e,,

Supplied by the St. Luke's Chapter of the
GUILD eF ST. JOHN THE EvAa5GaLîET

Apply te S. J. E. 278 St, Urbain street,

Montreal, Que.
N.B.-Cbalices, Patens, Baptismal shelis

&c., of correct design, can be made to order
under eareful superintendence.
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ee mwinten
Fruit Growers eo the day aisnotes and illustrations of new
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tha's" HOUSE HOLD, and the

GREATCARP POND, POULTRY
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ut solvrs. Although our subscr!-
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Illustrative Sample Free

HEAL THYSELFI
Do not expend hureds of dollars for ad"r-

tised patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and
drench your system with nauseous slops that
poison the blood, but purohase the Great a
Standard ediical Work, entitled

SELF- PRESERVATION.
Three haunded pages, substantial binding.

Cor',Bins more than one hundred invaluable pre-
scilptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies
in the Pharmacopoei, for all foris of chronid and
soute diseases, boside being a Standard Soientife
and Popular Kedioal Treatise, a I usehold Phy-
siofan in fact. PicOe only 01 by mail, postpaid,
sealed in plain wrapper,

ILLUSTRATIVE AZpLB FmEE TO ALL,
young and middle aged men, for the nezt ninety
days. Bond now or ont this out, for you may
never seoit a&in. Address Dr. W. E. PmI
4 Bulfluoh si., Boston, Nass.
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CHURGH KALETOAR

lled for ilfty Cents,
ychahureman §soud PosMeMs one

WM. GERTON & CO.,
Church Publishers, IUARDIAN OFFICE

1e Spruue street, Now Yerk.

CO2iA OOP rO TEE 7OLLOWIIIGI
ï. COMPTON LADIES-COLLEUE -

OOMPTON, P.Q.

The Dioeusa College for the higher "dETUODISM vernis TRI
E duoation of Young Ladies CRCH, or WHY .

re.opens on METHODIST,' auswered

Sept. 7th, 1887.
This Inatitution furnishes a Thoro h 0h

Ch nU Eduotion at the exoeptionr cl
og« rate of from $100e to $200, (accordint g

itrea r annum. It la under the man-
n=of a 0orporation appbinted by the
of the Dioc"e. the Lord Bishop of

UVnd ftMo sua.r t

REV. Q. H. PARKER,
Honorary Bursar,

Compton, P.Q.

MUS. MILLAR'S b MISS PITT'S
BOADING & DAY- SHOOL,

1o0 TOUNG LADIES AND OHILDEUN,

g.. 4 Prine. of Wale Trreace,

8938Bh.rbrook. Btreet, MZèontreal.

nO.eg' ler mthe si Tear isept. 1atu.

Thoronf h udholarakip; Mistory, Litert-
ture "a'nihe French laxiuzgeo ypOOties.
Careful home training and social culture;
bomt Munie and Art advantaes.

Urnm for BardingP Pupla 30per anm.
A die " will be. i ° to the danghtera
ofClergymen.

Ciroulars on Application.
87-lin

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE, ONT.

HEAD MAsTEa: The Rev. C. J. S.
BETHUvN, M.A., D.C.L., with
a star of Nine Aest.-Masters.

A Boarding School for Boys on the Eng-
Ilsh Publie School systei. Large aud com-
fortable buildings, extensive playgrounds,
gymnasium. &0.. healthy situation, twenty
ares of land on bigh ground, overlooking

Lobk e Ont.ario.
Special attention paid to young andbaok-

ward boy@, vocal and instrumentai music,
and to preparation for commercial pur-
suit&

Our next term will begin on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11Ta.

ee 20er aunum.
The 3h01 Calendar, contaimning full ar-

tioulars wi i be sent on application to the
Road M'a*ter. y6-5

THE RECTORY SCIGOL
FRELIGHSBURG, P.Q.

CANON~ DAVIDEON, M.A., Reetor.

Bituation healthful and attractive.
omne Priviieges.

Unttensive Grounds.
Preparation for College or Busiess life.
.ddres las aboue.

THIE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS

8'§Sh00 of Art and Design,
RBoom. M and N, Bast End Yonge street,

Arcade, Toronto.

-warded the Gold Medal at the late Indus.
trial Exhibition.

Oass sil reopen Monday, Oct. 3d
Principal Mien 'Weatmacott For Pros-

peetun apply to the Seoretary. 22-8m

PAPER ls ON FILE AT
So0ice of thie R. P. HUBBARD 00.,

leious Advertising Agents and Exp.rt,
ew .avmn, CL., who maO çQA our every

adestising tae. 

J

k
v
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SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFERS :
For THRIB new Subscriptions ao-

*ompanied by remittance of
$3.00: Canon Wilberforce's

Trinity of Evil." Price 50c

For NINE new Subscribersand $9
Rey. Dr. Dix'a Sermons " Christ
at thé Door of the Heart."
Prie $1.7là.

For TWELVE new Subscribers and
$12: Bishop Littlejohn's valu-
able work, " The Christian
Ministry at the and of the 19th
Century." Price $2.50.

For Sale or To Let,
Those desirable and extensive pre-
mises known and used for many
years as WILLIM s' BEEWEEY, and

Situated on College street, Montreal.

Thougk opeoilly adapted. fer a Brewvorri
9 ke promises would siso le tound muitab e
for storageand Manufacturing purposes.

Will be rented for a term of years as a
whole, er ln seetions. Apply te

DAVIDSON & RITCTE,
Adveeste. 11» St. Jasmm atreet. Montreal

THE METHODISTS AND THE
CKURCH OF ENGLAND,

(Paper, t p.p.)
A Review of the positton of Wesley sud

of Wesleyanism, (otherwise Metbodium,
relatively to the Churoh.) a most useful
Triet for general sioulation.

àingle espies 0&, Addres.
w.4 E. C. IRULANrD.

Imlee.P..

S Ul B SCRIBE
-TO TEK -

CHU RCH GUARDIAM
If you would have the mont complete and
detailed aceount of CHURH MATTERS
throughout THE DOMINION, and aiso in-
formation in regard to Chnreh Work In the
United State, England and elsewhere.

S bserion p.r annumn (in advance,) ol.e

l. . DAVIDON, D.G.L.,
Ewen AWn OPniNroyT,

ELIGIBLE FARM FOR SALE.
One Hundred and Teive Aorec-b h

C routve. G;oot Hotue and Barn. NearI
iiroad, Chureh and schools, aud in the

mo.t oultivated and beantital portion of
the Eastern Townships, Province of Que-
bac. Wil keep l oows and team of borses.

PZsâ löw.a#d terme easy. Addre
s.Ut ru" ouAmnrAm 0opire

-77ou77VERYTHIN
VANAL'. OF: FOR TH.

la this season the grandest ever issued,
containing three olored plato and
superb illustrations of everything that is
new, m=fmi and raae lu Seeda and
plants, together with plain directions
of "How to grow them," by P=rsa Brx-

XOmsON. This Manual, which is a book
of 140 pages, we mail to any addresa on
receipt of 25 cents (in stamps.) To au o
remitting25 cents for the Manual, ve will.
at tho same tire, seni froe by msin, in
addition, their choice of any One Of the
following novelties, the price of either of
which la 25 cents: One packet of the new
Green and. Gold Watermelon, or one
packet of new Scooession Cabbage, or
one packet of new 8ebra ZMainia, or one
packet of Butteray Pansy (see illustr-
tion), or one packe of new srammotia
Verbena, or eue plant of the beautiful

goonfower, on the dist4nct uisder-
standing, however, that those ordering
will state In what paper they saw this

y - *advertiement.

E5 ER ENDCoEadt St.'E E HEDERSON & GO NEW YORK.

HUNDREDS OF PERSO-S

WHO HAVE USED OUR CELEBRATED

St, leon Mineral Water
Will, with pleasure, endorse the fol-

lowing Testimony:
Mr. A. FoULIN, Manager St. Leon Id inerai

Water Co.*
Si ,-It ls with the grealest pleasure I

certily that your St. Leon Minerai Water
has conpletely cured me of rheumatism,
headnche and indigebtion. from wblch I
suffaered for many years, a cure which no
other mnedicinal drug could offot. You
may publish this certificate if you think
proper. Yours truly,MA~DAM LEGER.

Dorchester Street, Montreal.
'N. B.-Tbe Gonuinle 81. Lcon Minerai W&-

ter lasold, wholeaie snd retai, by the

St. LEON WAWER -COMPANY,
No. 54 Vitoria sq.,

and by authorized agents at 25 cents per
gallon.
Tolephone 1482. A. POULIN,

40 y Manager.

GBT AND CIRCULATE

The Church and ler Ways."

A Tract for Paroohial use; treat 1
ing of the chief points of the
Church's Sytstem, and admirably
adapted to answer the questions of!
those ontside Her fold regarding it.
Prepared for the Board of Miiions:
of the Diocese of Minnesota, by ten
Clergy-three of whom are now
Bishops. Temperate, sound and
good. Price le. per copy.

Address :
REV. A. R. GRAVES,

Or REY. F. R. MILLSPAUGH,
Minlneapolis, Mnn

Or REV. E. C. J3ILL,
Fanbault, Minn.

Please mention tis paper In ordering.
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Uo. lest among the won -
ors of inventive progrems la a method ana
system or work that eau ho performeti ail
ever the country without san ratug the
workers firoïm their home.. Puy ib,.ral
any ont eau do the ork; e ther sex youni
or old; noqmpciat ability required. èýapita1
not needed; you are starte .d free. Ct I^
out sud riuira to us and we wIll et ad you
free, somethiag of irest value aend impor-
tance to yu, t at wil tat you lu muai

uens. whicb will bring you In more money
right away, than arything Alse lu thet
world. Grand outfit free. Address TRUn
& Co., Augusta, Maine. 86-1

MAGIC LANTERN LECTURES
On English Church History.

For partictelrs; apply to Capt. Poeock.
.N..Torontó: 87
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IF YOU WISH FOR A COOD
Hymrn for your Sunday.chool send for smple cpy. of

Hymns& Tuaes ,551m 1Children ot-Church
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Illustrated circular frec of Two
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Bible. Introduction H. Vincent, D. D, Illus-
Lratod. . . B. TkEAT, 771 Broadway. N. Y.
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